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teupatism, Diarrhea, 

Fever.
1 O* INDIA, STATS»
7 Of/Dr. J. CULL IS BROWNE’S 
1er Aleasing to the haman race 
>f Vaccination.” This remedy 
e diseases, and to iadlspena ble 
and Families, a few doses being
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IE’S CHLORODTNE.—The Right 
inicated to the College of Phy- 
rt, that he had received inior- 
the only remedy of any service 
■ne,—See u Lancet,” December

fi.iTSFUS♦ n :43<#iü$?fâtga» vf

VOL 10. AY. APRIL 24 .1869. 25.'RE’S CHLORODYlNB.—Extract 
January 12, 1866.—“ Is pre- 

>dox medical practitioners. Of 
is singularly popular did it net 
place.1 >*'
ÏE’S CHÈ0B0DYNB is the best 
j in Conftbs, Colds, Asthma, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Esq., late Inspector of Ho»* 
lyne is a most valuable remedy 
L Dysentery., To it 1 fairly owe 
after eighteW» months’ severe 
her medicines fmd failed.” 
i- the publié Against spurious 
ear the pirated rame, and are 
sniee of the touly genuine, via.:

as was nroved betore Vice- 
1, In the CoS t ot Chancery, in 
a, when X.e Vice-Chancellor 
r ,g the Inventer was
^^tsstom, S3, Qraat^oisef,

jal8 law 1
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The Entertainment at tH 

Institute.—Another of thoi 
soirees, provided "with so much 
Committee of Management of t* shove 3o- 
stitotionr took place on Tueeiay evening 
last. The opening glee “Hail Smiling 
Morn,” by Messrs. White, Fog. Jenkinsou 
and Wilson, was nicely ex 
raceivedby the andienoe. 
kin followed by reading the history of little 
Dombey from Dickens* Pombey and Son. 
The affecting Utile story i* well known, end

be at once complied with. * M. JR.” 
will doubtless be ready to give every 
satisfaction in relation to the amount 
of work done, and by arranging for 
constant oomiunoication with some 
one here who is well up in .the topog
raphy of the coast; anything novel -in 
relation thereto can be carefully noted. 
The outlay In money and “grub” will 
be a mere bagatelle when spread over 

ÜÉ23&ÊK* a few acres Of land

HE BRI PISH COLONIST s:
---------- -- the Air.”—They have
magician (Hr. Hert*) at flan Francisco, 
iraiiiow.nn the stage oqe of. the strangest 
iwt oeaceouatabte optica} illusions ever 
ited. The .curtain rises r.*d yon see 

thehead and shoulders of. e beaeteona angelie 
be e*, poised , among the azure «loads, with 
wings no folded. The body bed faded away 
Itimc * tiist, and the face Ür» sweet ss to 

of e«rtb* If appears liktfr
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The steamer Enterprise arrived at. 

o>Jook last evening 4mm NeV Westminster,; 
bringing 18 passengers, Barnard's Express 
with $70,000 and a Government mail. 
There wepatso 820,000 in privée bauds. 
Among the paasedgers were Mr., donning, 
hamof mw Westminster,Dh Fbatef,ttf (W
Irt#. ei«*M» Sohorline of Oueanellmnntli
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exploring party that onr commercial 
people should at once set on toot; Wé

e iff another the strange, weirdlike little spirits 
fascinate everyone that came with
flaenoe> and how dike the recefh 
of mode it faded away into this ip 
The strong ties of affection timt «nboieted 
between the child and hie sister Mhoey,* lh« 
pompons self oomplacent merchant, Mrs.
Ohiek, who insisted on the dying mother of 
little Peal making “an eflort,” are aft des
cribed as Diekeos alone Can dsyeribe them, 
and read in the. clear, dietioet tones, modu
lated to; an it the person represented ae 
«peaking, pleasure than that of beating Mr.
Hanhio Hi these charming readings. There 
could be no doubt as to the effect on the 
audience, everyone wee deeply moved and 
applauded Mr. Henkin at tbe eloM with 
heart, goodwill. Messrs. White end Wil
son sang a fine old duet “The Mealy 
to which they imparted a finish Aat made it 

in onr «pinion the moraten of gte evening.
A trio on the flute was remarkably well 
played by Messrs Leigh ptrs ei/Ui for which
tbe, received a merited encore. They were conklih ouloh.
succeeded by Messrs, White, tbx, Jenkin- y0 8* __________ -
*0n and Wilson,wbe sang e,sparging quartet . RsmTBAiiog or Fobeisn Shimiho.- own', greood^si; Thsî^hîÜ ^bwi^mSiig . 
“Banish, 0 Maiden,” with saeh > spirit »hat|t>« elt«s proximity to the pbrte an the] through a point of bed roék. J.

STOUT OULOH.
The Coombs Oo. have commenced wàshe 

ing from their tunnel, with good proèpéota. . 
Jenkins üo. bave just, bottomed their shaft 
over the back channel. Hill claims Have 
been staked off by some of the eompsniee 
below, under the impression, that the old;..;

h,a '

msàu •^i-

tohi reflector etatinnM «H *«>«• M» &***> Etî
ad«etlttê ^d the 30da 9M#k had ***' W “d *»

î85Kt.t-tSÏ: -
üpp*= «■* 'vOTBIffium.W
»rg.ng from the oloude. Bot snow on rfae ground end that nô rain bed

lallen of late. ; The farming prospects are 
very encouraging, fit Yale there have been 
heavy rains, and a portion of tbe wagon road 
wee washed awsy. Beat’# paektraio (the ; 
first of the season) left Yale for Keitble, 
oreek oo the Ifitb. lend near Boston Bar. Ip , 
worth $160 an acre, and bay, $60 per ton. 
The Yale Examiner estimates that from $20,- ‘ 
000 to $30,000 in dost was dug from the 
bars of Thompson river last winter. Silver 
ore has been found near1 Lytton; Haulier ’it ' 
Oo. haveeeottred eoSe riêh specimens, -•» •

M . MlNIlfe INTELLIGENCE, s
(From |he Sentind, April

The Cariboo Oo, washed last week 87'os ; " 
Canadian Co. 80 os; Barker Oo. 60ox: 
Baldhead Ca 50 os.

.TTT~m »IVtC 8»its win-
-strains 
t wo iiki

St ALL NEW MEDICINES. rrr i i mm | »ew3 C*«.E
Mi ...u

t;®-18!?"Li".........................iïr»' *Hade to the exploration of the Bel-
Isirnard’a Expreês.."..".."..."..".".".""" L-.^neaneiie, b o. kirk range foi a practicable route as a

d0 . .........-"..::r:.:rv»Æ eentinnation of the Eagle Pass road ;
ift as is supposed, there is a good, prac
ticable line for a road through these 
mountain^ there will be no difficulty 
in having tbe permanent way con
structed. There are people ready to 
make the roads for right of charging a 
small toll fer a stipulated number of 
years; and if a good; reliable pgrty of 
explorers, beaded by a man" in whom 
confidence could be placed,v were to 
stark put, tbe road might be constructed 
this season, ft is oi no use depending 
npdn the. government taking tbe nee- 

I? do not pretend to gainsay—that our wsnry steps ; if we do so tbe result 
population is composed of a very superior ”1*1 b* disappointment and loss to the 
class of people for intelligence and enter- Colony. Every argument was used 
prise ; yet-they are content to allow in- *ftst session to induce the government 
dustrioas men to come here and go away t0 move *n the matter, and certain 
again because they cannot -find employ- promises were made; but, alas! for 
ment, although we are thoroughly coni the promises of pur Executive. Ek- 
vinced that any amount of mineral wealth perience has tanght ns to plaee very 
exkto on this Island, to say nothing of *‘ttk relianpe upon them. If any 
the Mj^nland, a great part of which is largemsmdd'motoey aa a neeesaary out- 
still oMxplored by the white man. The *»Y was involved in the affair, we 
question very readily suggests itself,

j
■

BON Sc SON,
pten Raw, Rmaell Sqiere, Lon- 

doe.
8,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
l WORKS, HOMKBTON.
SUPPLY
AL8 AND ALL NEW 
PKBFARATIOftS, in-
l spoolalltiee ;

tv* digestive principle ot the 
[reeable and popular remedylor

MtLrJLz
by changing position it is aeeo that * the 
“cberub” is some distance in Iront of the 
doudsi Thé “cherub,” upon being asked if 
she can talk, distinctly answers: ‘I can.” 
Tbe andienoe, by request, move aroaad the 
room, end .then to within a few.feet ot the 
stage, and every change of poailion inteoei- 
fies the delBBion. Nothing oanseemmore 
real than that there, witMn the dletanoe of 
a few feet, ie poised in mid-air the’head and 
wings of a real and beautiful being, with 
features lit by a quiet smile, with expressive 
eyes, with everything as perfect, to alt ep- 
pèarnnoe, os are ibe very acquaintsncea of 
every-day life. And tbe curtain rolls down 
leering, you in doubt almost as to tbe feet of 
your own exiateooe, and quite aa to the de
gree of credence worthy of being given to 
your senses.
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The communication of onr correspon- 

! dent “ M. R.” will convey to onr readers 
| as good an idea of the total absence of 
I all energy on the part of tbe Executive 

here, and its natural consequence—the 
r apathy of the people themselves—as we 

could demonstrate in the ordinary limits 
of an article. We are told—which wet

Lozenges, and Globules

EMULSION, and FAN-
powder, containing the active 
»m the Pancreas, by which the 
lation of tat to effected.

WHEAT FlieS-
lable dietetic preparation for la- 
icpplying the elements for the

*

...1.6
jHeart,” ■-;|jdoreon’a), the universally ap-

lon)—fre m Wood Tar, of which 
nly British Manufecturers. 
feet and economical substitut

rated with care and dispatch
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JUDSONS

Simple Dyes for 
People

REGISTERED

'M

they received a rapturous recall to white Sound where ehipbeildiog ia carried on so 
they responded after a abort intermission by largely, may render a knowledge of tbe Im- 
sioging the '‘iSllll Wheei,” They jkjitériaràa P«ri»l A«t respecting the registration of 

rendered the ‘ Day Slowly Oçteoiog,” ex- foreign veseek o* Importance to our oom- 
bioiiing in each ease great knowledge of munity ; we therefore append tbe Act 31 
mnsieal effect. Mies Palmer Ming afawee\ 32 V1Â, Cap'. 129, passed 31èt July, 
little aong ‘Give me thy Btoasiug,” and 1868 
pleased tbe audience so much that she was Gl
loudly encored. The

J
t

i il
SS

are undoubtedly the most njeful 
article ever offered to the 

public.

3an Use them.
nth them in a few minutes with
in England “Judson’s Dyes” are 

Articles of clothing that here 
md useless, may be made nearly 
[following the simple direeMeea 
of Dye. 
g OF COLORS.
loi et Scarlet Green Blue 
town Canary Orange Bias

KNOB PER BOTTLE. 
b and Storekeepers throughout 
f; or wholesale of

; .°f ;should of coarse attribute the delay of 
the authorities to a possible want of 

"at that is not the Case; a
ifwba

it show Id

Ipe that in ccrarse of time the 

country will develop itself and convey*!©
■ as all the requisite information ? or, are
I we a community of Micawbers and wait

ing for Bomething to tarn up ? Oce 
might almost*think that the something to 
turn up would tarn oat to be an earth
quake, we appear so reluctant to pene
trate the interior of this little Island.

I Were we living on one of tbe Pbillipines, 

where the high mountains and trackless 
swamps are infected by tbe most vene*

■ moos reptiles, and the wild animals are of 
the most formidable character, we should 
have some excuse; but here onr greatest 
difficulties do not exceed those that are

■ met with by adventurous tourists in Scot-
■ land, with a climate very far its superior: 

the most inaccessible portion of this 
Island is not more than thirty mites from 
the seacoast. The fine bays and inlets

■ on the coast of the Mainland are only 
known by the inequalities on the map, 
end are absolutely being used as fishing 
stations by our neighbours, while we are 
regaling one another with elaborate dis
courses on the bard times. (?) We sus
pect that many of those who complain 
inost bitterly about the hardness of the

1 times, are like the old country farmers 
who are always heard to growl the most

■ in the most successful seasons. What-
I ever may be the reason of oar very in

compatible qualities, when we consider 
onr remarkable superiority in intelligence 
and enterprise, the facts «re still the 
same; we have a'conntry unexplored that 
is very likely to be valuable as mineral 
lands, and if we are disinclined to de
velop them in consequence of the 
very conservative peculiarities of 
unique government, we might—as the 
expense of ascertaining the extent and 
character of the mines would be small, 
(vide communication) allow somebody 

to do it for ns. We shall be always 
making expenses until, by some lucky 
torn in the wheel of fortune, we find a 
government that we can afford to pay, 
and one that by its energy and prompti
tude in securing to the people of this 
Colony every possible advantage, will 
make the institution a real source of

some ■HjUpHHBgwna naan s«-,------
Palmer (ibo title of wfaioh we did inot « teh) 
in response to tbe encore, which pleased ttiW 
auditory, who expressed tbeir thanks by 
load plaudits. Mr. Hankin then read “The 
Schoolboy’s Story” by Dickens, with his 
wonderful facility and clearness of enoncia
tion, The effect on tbe andienoe might be 
distinctly noted in the changing expression of 
the faces of tbe listeners, and their wrapt 
attention. Mr. Haokip was frequently ap
plauded during the recital, and at the con
clusion received the "unanimous and load 
expression of general appreciation.. - Tbe 
whole ct the vocalists joined in eingiog 
God Save the Queen” in white they were 
supported by the audience. Mr. Digby 
Palmer presided at the piano, afid enlivened 
tbe evening by the performan0e..of several 
choice morceaux. The audience included a 
great number pf ladies, who seeiied to é joy 
the entertainment with more man ordinary
StBt.

benefit to the Colony. under the Merchant Shipping Aoi, 
in that poM-sfion of any ship not exe< 
sixty tons' burden, the Registrar may grant, 
in lieu of a Certificate of Registry aa re
quired by that Aet, a Certificate of Registry 
to be terminable- at the end of six mooths 
from the graniiag thereof, or of aey longer 
period ; and all Certificates ot Registry 
granted poder aooh regulations shill be io 
such form and shall have effect subject ta 
such condition} as the regulations prescribe.

2i. Notwithstanding anything in tbe Mer
chant Shipping Act, 1854, or In any other 
Act, ah)r ship to which a certificate is grant
ed under aoy such regulations shall, while 
such Certificate ii in feroe, and io relation to 
aT things done or omitted, during that period, 
be deemed a registered British, ship,

3. The Governor of any Briiiih possession 
abioid may from time to‘time appoint fit 
and proper pert© is to be Surveyors, who 
«ball have and exercise witbiu such posses
sion all the powers with respect to the in
spection of Crew Spaces that are conferred 
upon the Board of Trade Surveyors io the 
Doited Kingdom by Section Nine of tbe 
Merchant Snipping Act, 1867,

*7S2Sr& «PTcbirs Mi
Baldhead Oo. rooking below, 80 oz. '

STOUT OULOH. . li

This gulch has been the seene of much 
excitement during the the last week, ia con- 
sequence of whet is supposed to be a con 
linuatioo of tbe pay got by the Coombs and 
Jenkins companies having been strock by 
the Floyd company in tbe bank. Several 
claims have been, In consequence located in 
the lower part of tbe gulch; and tbe flat at 
the bead, between the divide and tbe Blaek 
Bull Co.’s ground on Lowhèe, bas also been 
Staked off, Tbe Coombs Oo. are - in good - - - 
ground, aed washed las* week 70 oz. The j. 
Floyd Co. washed 23 oz. from a small quan
tity of dirt off the high bed rock alongside 
tiw original claim. This gu'ob will, It Is 
expected, yield largely next anmmer.

CONKLIN GULCH.

Nothing new has been struck. The 
Eolipse tunnel has not yet got in. A com
pany culled the White Pine bag been located 
at tbe bead of the goloh. Tbe Renfrew and 
Indian Queen are working, hot cannot wash 
dirt to advantage io conséquence of scarcity 
water.

W*

. Thursday, April 22
Bankraplcy Court.

'
IJDSON & SON*
sn street, London.
mlor will dye 12 yards of bonnet
ribbon.

> Wednesday, April 21, 1869. ii ./'j tM. Munro— Passed be second examina
tion.JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES I

Re Macdonald—Adjourned for confirma
tion qL sale on 27th ifarch last of Esqni- 
malt property.

W. Lyons—Adjourned for .farther consi
deration after the money shall havf been 
paid into Conit.

Dickson, Campbell if Co es. R. Woods—In 
this case, alter hearing affidavits of Mr, J. 
0. Nicholson, read by Mr. Wood, tbe Cbiel 
Justice consented to request Chief Justice 
Begbie to try thé cess.

Indian Defutation.—Yesterday a num
ber of Cowiohan Indians waited upon bis 
Excellency the Governor te complain ot the 
manner io which they have been dispos
âmes of tbeir lands. His Excellency re

ceived the Indians kindly. A Catholic 
priest, who has labored long and successfully 
with the tribe, acted as interpreter. It ap
pears the savages are dissatisfied with the 
survey made a year ago by the Government 
officers. The Governor offered them facili
ties for fencing in their laud and other pri
vileges ; but the Indians still expressing 
disiatisfsetion, another interview was ar
ranged for to-morrow ; when it is hopied the 
difficulties will be smoothed over, as a state 
of feeling which bodes no good is fast grow
ing up in the minds of the East Coast In
dians, who believe that they have been 
oraelly wronged by the alienation of their 
lands.

of which has caused numerous" 
i are calculated to injure both

f instructions ho* to use tbe 
purpose» m1

4wi i-
SIMPLE DYES.”
nyl0 law m

AUCES, JAMS E
î. &g.;
. Adulteration. 
ictured by —-----—--------------- J

Pbcspecttn© Expedition fob Peace 

Riyeb.—-The citizens of Quesndmonth and 
Soda creek district have succeeded in rais
ing. about $1100 to equip a party for the 
purpose of exploring the headwaters,of Find
lay’s branch of Peace river. The govern
ment has offered $500 additional ; bu t we 
understand that $1000 has been asked for. ‘hat shaft prove-beneficial to «ft: interests. 
It is proposed tested six or eight old mine» ^ tbig oqoneotion, we observe that an im- 
with a 'twelvemonths’ supply of provisions Fusion has gene put that the ohsuga will 
and otherwise fully equipped for work. The be *U- Thia U «roneqns. No
foute which they will probably tike will be chaD6e cin possibly be made before the, next 
through Stewart’s Lake to Lake Tatis, and meetiDB of tbe La6ielltive Council, or, at 
thence northeasterly to the-streams which least until the report of the Commission shall 
flowfrom Findlay branch. Anting those who hava been, submitted, and an .extra session 
are expected to go are named Duncan Me- convened t0 Paea 0Pm tha r6Port i »odevao 
Martin, James May, Black Jack and others then* tha Governor has received iestrnp-

tions to refer all proposed changes in the 
Tariff tq the Home Government, the revised 
Tariff c cannot come into feree until tbe 
Colonial Qffiqe has examined jt. We hope— 

Another Concession—Ships to be Sup- sincerely hope—that the appointment of 
plied Dutt Free Out of Bond.—We on- this Commission is not a sop thrown ont to 
derstaud that oÿera have been itsued to' lay tbe indignation that has been kindled io 
permit the supply of ship with stores out of. ‘he breasts of all good citizans agaiost the 
bond duty free. This is another move in Exeoujive in, consequence of its inactivity 
the tight direotioh. Let the good work go and hearllessnessV - 
on. The vox populi is at last - Being list ened 
to. Well would it have beenjor the Exe

cutive atid the Colony had it Received the 
same respectful ooraiderationyears ago.

• - * a;r; '
Steamship Movements.—A; message re

ceived by Mr. Brodriok, Agent, last evening, 
stated that the steamship Orffiptmnte sailed 
from Portland for Vktoria at 2 o’olock yes
terday afternoon, and that thp 
fa#r would leave for Victoria on Friday eve-

Thb Tariff Revision Commission.—A 
meeting of Ibis body was held yesterday, 
tbe bon. Collector of Customs ia the Chair. 
We understand that the Commission will in
vite the opinions of merchants, manufactur
ers, farmers aofi others, and that it is their 
intention to revise the tariff in a manner

BLACKWELL
TO THE OUBBN,

LRB, LONDON
iMOSQUITO CHEEK.

The Minnehaha Co. are getting good pay 
ont of the » ghost ” shaft. They divided 
last week 75 ounces over expenses.

QUESHBL RIVER—NORTH FORK.*

The water on the North Fork being lower 
this winter than for many years, " several 
companies have taken advantage of thé cir
cumstances aod pat in wihg-dams, and a - 
good deal of money is being taken out. This 
seotion, with the creeks adjacent, will be 
tiied dfnring the ootiiing season, and antici- 
potions of results ar; sanguine. Provisions, 
which have been very high all winter, are 
becoming mote plenty, flour at Keithley be
ing now offered at 36 cents,

• , • .) MISCELLANEOUS* i <1

ILACK WELL’S -

B8 are obtainable from every 
ion Dealer la the World.
,t they are supplied with 0. * 
that Inferior articles are not 
ted for them.
someness, their Pieties «re a 
newer, boiled in Oak Vats, k 
u Coos; and are preeieel 
supplied by them tor use at

l

?
Pm

ITY’S TABLE.
K k PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
IE, and are Manufacturers of 
men’s Stores if the highest 

myl» 1 awtty.

AUD A company has been formed at Soda creek 
and Qnesnelmonth to prospect the bead 
watSrs of Fraser and Peace Rivers, aod the 
Government has, given instruction to Mr

»- y
known as old prospeoters. We think that 
this move will result in developing a large 
and tieh gold region.

sIOTEEWALLAH, a Printer,was 
[Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit
ing the

tBGLS
LACK WELL, London, and wsa 

Mr Justice Phear to

/
The Vex’d Question,—Yesterday, inf the 

sait of Dickson, Campbell & Go. vs. R 
Woods, affidavits were read by 6^i Wood on 
behalf of the plain tiffs, aod the Chief Justice 
decided that the nature of the ease was each 
as to require the presence of Cbief Justice 
Begbie oo the bench. The case will, there
fore, be tried by Mr. Begbie. We are glad 
that thia euit is at last io a fair Way of set
tlement, aod we believe that io declining 
to sit and bear tbs case Mr Needham bas 
acted With Wisdom. ^ "

Brew to contribute an equal amount to what -, . 
ii raised by tbe company, if not exceeding 
five bntidred dollars, towards tbe expenses of 0our

the expedition. v.
A meat,daring robbery was perpetrated 

on Monday last on Conklin Gulcb. Mr John 
Reese, a ehatehoiqer in the Indian, Queen 
oomppny, pn guioff ti workin tbe morning 
left ih the pocket of bis coat, in bis cabin, a 
pocket beok contaioiog $450 in bank notes 
abd« speeimen. On returning to dinner «t i 

son G. Huof and Eliza Anderson sailed ooon, be forgot to take it with him as he had 
hence for Pugét Sound yesterday Doon.'Tffb intended, bot io the evening when became
Bishop of Columbia and Mrs Hills sailed by kUDd^b^p^krKthereftofTbe” noTeî 

the Hunt. They were met on the wharf by bad vaniehed,
a large namber of friends, who bédé them The soit eff tbe Barker Ob', vs. the Cana- ~ 
‘ Gad -speed ” on their journey.1 Among /jJ alleged trespass, was decided -
the passengers by tbe Eliza Anderson was Sawmill Co v^îbe°K'on Ca, to^recovar 

Mr Ld. Lowenberg; one of our pioneer oitr- $2,000 for «Hegéd treepass, was decided - > 
zeos, who makes his first visit to Paget favor of the plaintiffs—tbe ground in dispute 
Sound. t® be surrendered by defendants, who q

pej in addition $600 as damages.

IROUS IMPRISONMENT
of the game month, fbr 40
RIO VS ARTICLBi

Fob Puget Sound.—The steamers Wik

of Messr» GROSSE & BLACK) 
tinburewas sentenced, by the 

ate at Sealdah, to

IROUS IMPRISONMENT1
IbLTING SPURIOUS LTLMKNJ8 
Blackwell’s name, will be •*“" 
and will b» vigorously 

hnmendnd to examine all room 
[liveryof them. Tbe GkoUIN» 
[Crosse A Blackwell iray b- nara 
ABLE DEALER on Vaocoover 

my W !•*

Geo. .Cole, Esq., Ox-Governor of Wash
ington Territory and Secretary for Ben, 
Holiday’s line of railroad from Portland to 

profit to the people. We commend, Puget Sound,1 ie fo town awaitiog the arrival 
therefore, the proposals of “ M.B.” to 
onr citizens, and trust that they will

j : -,
ie T.el-

of thy steamship Oriflamme fromTortlaud.—
News, ing,
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rr value Of the lumber as an article of Yesterday the Bishop of Colombia was I day as complainant against Alexander Hardy, tttt- « m ^ . ■■■ -»-« ^

" export .riee, iron, the qouptit, of labor *he ^|’leD,,°' toll,>,",e •d'"" Ir0". T‘«» «“'»•" »i» Wdt™« H-™ W A I I , H H S.required In Its pro.ooiioiT.. In wiele D‘“"“: 4 f-d*? '••••» ** •>'•* «'• «*. VXAiJIJ.
Of commerce and hence thelanm nro To TDBB Right Rbtbbknb Q*0™*’ 1ob® f»Pf «4 4°^ the defence. “ Dotchy » te.ti- The extensive use of these watches for the

^p,"^ dmMn«pr.-i^I M-,W‘ Pert street ... Mr.

but to those BDeUBtaBtfld^^to taokllB-:l-flfrw from oür coal fo^^g^l6:^ra^ffgogè^t^^STe^dj^^dy~Æ0Qmef op tQ B* and Wllfl,*tlill''*,Mr*',‘|1i>< thoroughly demonstnrt-
neath She surface, the source of their a^jjttiefee bettelfila Wilti go on inoreaiiiig I and esteem fry y$ir Lrtcfili»i^ii#«Sbllly. ’ i ton t pay me dem teoptollara I’ll Hak youft
nroBDerity becomes easily apparent, until this Colony ia..-freed.from tfe «* »y work ,y Chief ceaih.’ ....^ ■
prese y f trammels of irresDOneible government [ ïVsfor : wA* uop%and fold: of Christ in. this I Magistrate—Did ha beat you to death7
ThCT issss*—d some nstorsl prodoot, having 'toriiitog^il S.“‘ “ H» ob“rch- »°d !» “W !{ Wiioese-He kneeked meoler sod peeled
« mm .fruMcs *«srtw, ttstU £ ‘^ja.*r*g.Kiy.MSB!.»ef »*» ■»'■■■>........ •«» *> W»L

brought Wealth to their doors in spite whole attention to the development of - Our sincere hope that your patient labors Magistrate—Did wbatT
-of government extravagance or neglect, the country. Bed government is re- at heme in behalf of the Chorob in this; Got- Witness—He pooled me.
and were Itf a manner forced, by out- faàtog our progress, but it can never ony may be. blessed without impairing tte| ; Magistrate-Pooted yon ItfdPd'ififlaendes, ortho .Me,p,lee of| 1°.1S JTr& hg'h£S.p"1 "T-***

strangers, to turs to «oonnt tbs ad. LJ^SiSd to«KÏ-SÏ«Î?H?” L “««"‘—"l" do mean b, pool-

Yantages they posseft^d. Wltn«ftbe gram biers the lucky discover- ^ that God may prosper your work, pay Witness—Why, be pooled me—gieked me
Ot^ese, the Japanese, the Bran,liana era. _______________ ;_____ IhaTe v^ia Hi? bSkêéoiïi aïd t ZImit bia P°°‘ di« (raising bis foot and vio-
and the numerous other peoples and I Tbs Wires spoke yesterday to some I time restore to ns him whomwe have learned 1 kotly stinking the aide of the witness-box)
communities whoee internal renounces purpose, the budget of news brought to Jose and esteem very highly for his works [add ten a lot of peeblee ooomed op and said,
have attracted the cupidity of tbe I being more than usually interesting to I sake. I * what for you giok te poy V
enterprising men of other nations ; by^hela^pLi^8 'to «'»“ ^îrs oT* bw wlSheHdr^r^alth Mr. Bishop pleaded gnilt, to tbe charge of
hence tbe enricbmont ' of OOUhtmei J®Jand preservation, and oar hope to welcome «‘«king ! but urged in extenuation (hat Bar-
whose domestic policy Would have ap- ?ardinal pri„eiples of the 5S«hmuI ber with *«***«*WP‘0* jeer return, low owed biwoheat money and would not 
ptorsd setoo^rW.'» bWdrsd and «ft, bill f.rto.^1 Jublitom”.’riiTwrt i. ... 1

CpIODj will be gradually p p 1 e« tj((n of t^e aDton between the English per^al jiN^S/^sSï^otoria. [peatedly promised to pay, but failed to do so. every invention in watchmaking originating 
and developed « eveç; the present I XMsh Churches. The Conservatives FMek.aeswekPriaclrmiif fteowessae Sdheeil Mr. Bishop—Did vou not promise to go in this country, or in Europe, only those were 
bad condition of Government were to I.can scarcely dream of success in the face w. $i.d ’havoan', ^^./itestotaavShJbter at the [into Quarles’ and get the money, and then finally adopted which severe testing by the 
continue, although;tiMtti with the en- I of the Wvtiwhelniing odds the Liberals j j, B «wo4,Missionary clergyman at tytton'. slip oat the back way ? most skilful artisans in our works, and long
lightened character of. thei people, is brin^ against themi; ;and à Hgbt D^«j^iita^ry cier«ym*nat9ope yidYaie.. Witness—No, èîr ; I coomed out and told n^e °o the part of the public, demonstrated to whoilv out of tbVauestlon yJ?h^la*,ee woa^ aboutthe most Quixotic ' entef* ;hj».ôwen,InuûmMiukiàfvtem*.'1 i ' [him the poys voedn’t let me befit: 1 be essential to correct and enduring times

”2.0l lb ,q° 'l ,•._. !, ?! |jSW » P.«7»°»!d »SU sagsgSds. Htotof Bi. tod.to « W|M. : J. &£».». to. w.,lti t«. pUrnr»** _..............
, nu; • : h a hnnlihv ^rimnfn e,ftfbth?^ark^ ^KP ey-8m Di^eù ,S Mî RsysawrfcAti» Dsas Bmthbm! 1 ^‘whaled ” Barlow; remonstrated with Hardy, Among the many improvements we would

most vftiusbie MS SZ' 5M Stsï”o aï 'ïïzzzz&zï 4» »oaE #M#6 known mmeral nche8>the The Corgrfesional news is quite ex» j°nrB«y ft Bngland. Any labor io repairing S. To'son witnessed the assault, which he ... . , 8 “ *Pfm*8' 18
limits of which are unknown,—each JcltiDg> Mr. 8umner,a leading Sena- 'be resources ot the Mission, I shall obeerfnlly | described as violent ; Hardy said he was ” h„ htJn! had r i Tn
year adding, to our list of new placer f tor, who is supposed to represen t the “iQ^t°be ZrTotive an/eam’eat work of my «bat he meant to remain drunk until tri^eea> adopted P”“8 ^ “ZonZ

diggings for gold, silver mines; coal views of the Grant admioistratron .l fen0w labores. whlob so much deserves to be had whipped Barlow, and fhat he meant being the best and faultless
fields, and Almost ever* other known **.“* ™»d? * ePeech in th* S^atejlpoto be. sustained. Not #»ly,h»ve yon tbe usual to whip te» every time he saw him. Hardened »mt tempered hairsprings
mislDg prods», of valssj 0», flsb.,- £,igSTtuBSS^Sl»»J H»Wld -JJJ ?.. 6, %+j£*m u

ios wtooh.» »»» bomg «p.otod, .»d MSSS^82iSS5gsd - SSSwÆ rW SS “• *"a “ *****W““"‘whish with entry new ». of adveo. "P«s™tod by tho iodirldu^JossM .>nJ : JjSJJg.Mb. »orld »25, .bleb bsdid sad ». di„bV„d. if, w»l.b„n w.»b.. b.„ d„,.pn>.r
tune* become more sppréhiated. id) through the burning of so many ships atB0Dgit us is more than usually unfavorable „ -------——; l— nrotectihé the movement from Hnat if i P
n.Vfig^gZmiÿi. ttftlnnntwithatn.nd. *7 the ptivateers. Had the privateers to réfeibn, aod id those who come to us ReTDBIf ” ™* Tmaram.—The, pr°‘ee“ttK the movemeat from dust, and loess
these ha t p pc .. .. I never left British ports, the rebellion1} frtfas.eaore favored lauds there is a constant steamer Garnie Telfair returned yesterday eaite*h« necessity-of the frequent cleaning
ing misgovernipcnt and, vexations maet here been crushed two yeaas tendency to decline immoral and spiritual ! afternoon from ports on the Sound and hocosaaiy ia dthnr watches,
Cqptpms' regulations, although the two I beforett was j therefore the expense of ibM. Thesethinge, together witbthe sharp I Nanatino. She reaèbdd theiàtter port oi: 1 R^eok sftmswiader, or key loss
last obstacles do much to retard inter- conducting^tbe war daring the; two °hVnj!^,0//Ld2lT,th»n - nlLf’îl'tf Smidiiÿ tflerdoon, and was placed on the WBfob.’ie alreadJr * deoided “««* B»d » 
nsl improvements of . pormoooot Jj&Wf ..ao...io..|.«, h. bed,,» bssob so Monday, sod .h. bsm^ ...otod {«
character, because people are slow to L, :?n 800,1 oitcaa,atAflceB » in faith and prayer, j from her bottom. She took in ISO lone of . . f . 7 " ® che«P>>
-dt.ti.dir ko»» i» .www -korsipISli “ N“"i”fa' n*.

thè0laW6 act like brakes on the wheels L$lOO,OQO,UOO. The Anti-Slavery move-1 ministry of Bis word and Sacraments, the I Victoria at 6>£ o clock yesterday morning. Te CALIFORNIANS and others living la 
Of progress, and where the manage* ment began in England in the time oil divine promts, and in assurance that God While lying at Nanaimo, meet inclement portiona 0l ^ United State, where wateh- 
mwt of public affaire rests in the ^d Wilberfor e With equal to,eet^'^^ eme^ weather was experienmtd. Tbe wind waa maker. do not abound, watches with the above
. f P f m*n»-^flontraotèd 41r,Soinner,n¥brt®eDdln ftb,.n tore’,|batwebave1rtwonoonm«emeoLS?Wo^ave high end mtlDy ineheo of rain le,L 0o mentioned improvements which tend to insure

. . ant. nes«J^r^fe. nf »ond I ®0ver,the valu^of the Slavee liberated I lbe willingAod valued oo-operation of many [ Wednesday a severe hailstorm occurred, accuracy, cleanliness, durability and conveni-
Views and antiquated notion» 0 g j by the American conflict, upon the 10f our lay brethren,and our work as a whole, The size of the hailstones was large and it is euce, must prove invaluable, 
government. Amongst the numerous principle that, the agitation having ! and viewed in comparison with what it was I feared that severe damage res ilted therefrom 
sources of wealth which this Colony commenced in Great Britain, that a few year, ago, bears evidence of having to the fmit tree. and yonng crops,

. • 5. tha« country Is to be held responsible for taken root by, some mamfeet frnir, and a -------------f- s .
contains, none is more important than all th' logaeB tbat years afterwards h°Pefal Promi,e of greater things in the Tub Dimae Enqih* was safely housed
the produce of our forests. Strange I re8ulted from it. The American Gov- fotu,re"- Ret *Jl>#okfa,ly dwe|* nP0D tbe in the new location of the Oompaoy lest eve- 
as it may seem, we have within the eminent is aware that the ‘peace party’ beetled" up to gream^evo'tion^ft onr at 7>t» °’c,ock* The Company mne- 
limits of this Colony more valuable I preponderates in Mr Gladstone’s Cadi- Master’s service, more diligent heed to feed tered in strong force under Mr. Charles How- 
timber than can be found on the whole I net» and Appears disposed to make ibe flock of God, and to be by our lives to «rd; anting foreman. Among the guests were
Psoifio cos,.. I. avail, ... aaighbor. % « «g «^1 t“S&ZySWSi “tb’to M-Us. A,, Eogioss,
.«‘king lbs. high inposts era levied be ,0-d.^ i/b, no menm Ini- "»"» *>''“d >« do tbe «nod pieua» of Ï!8'^ “L, p™ZÏTÔ“,b. ü H Tl
«- «" yft«f»7“f '»«»•"«-« A«1 Li eTl„r, 53* ,tW£ttte’4*8 Z£227:111

Own knotty, brittle material on tbe not be war tosmorrow—a fact which grace, which is able to build yon op, aod to to tha comnanv its officers and the Fire De 
market. If they collected a duty of Brother Jonathan may yet learn to his Live yon an inheritance among all them ‘ . p y’n oe sand the Fire De-
““1, "™7n„ZZ iT,fTnld Lw "arprise. Mr. Lathrop Motley, tbe new which are sanctified.” Bar,meDt6eneraUy wa8 dtaDk w,th eDtb°-
fifty per cent ad valorem it would only Aa;erioan Mioittèr to the Court of St.  ---- eiaam. The new bouse is arranged with a
tend to impoverish their own eilizene, jame8| j8 tbe clever biatorian. He was Fjbk Inquest.—Yesterday Mr. Pemben view to tbe Teception of the Oompany’s new
without in any material degree pre- Minister to Austria for several years, and ton summoned a jury and inetiiuted an in» | .team fire engine.
venting the importation of our lumber. » » gentleman of enlarged views and quiry into the cause that led to the deetruc- , » * a- , D ..Wbotos, o.i.g to tbs „„,tb.„im.b,. ^«.»d a. - M. G.ld.0 Smith „ m,„w. M b,... ™ F?„ ^
.rho»,bo«*„co...;thoI...Uoo. “Sspboiotm... of colotod Ambos- ZÏ T d2 - M.Don.10

questionable : oar pine lumber is of a I sadors to three countries in which the L . , , , 7 on the Bench. Mr. Courtney applied ou
r vei^v superior quality from its fineness colored element predominates, is a cred- °C 6 . 6 ,ay 8 ore ’ 80 1 al a wm °®’ behalf of Ms Stevens, Halfway House, Saan-

and tenacity of texture, which renders Uable act, and should the ^experiment— w. *? et 1 re0 10 * e ich Boad, for permission to transfer bis li-
it indisDeneable for certain uses ; it is for il ls onlJ an experiment—prove sue- hab“ ol gal0,ng 680088 l0. ‘he boüd,og wae cense to Mr. Williams, father-in-law of the
iL môto dovle" h.n 2‘Zld n "I" 8«'«‘‘kor .o.srd. bresk. f»»»-» »»• T«- ...!■« of ». tee. u> ^ Tbs sppbo.li.0 ,„,.f...do.
also more durable when su jeoted to ,Dg. down the Barriers of prejudice and I ‘he witness, was a mystery. Tbe jury found | . , . williams conld not romain
exposure. It cannot be surprising, consolidating the cônflicting elements In that the fire was purposely caused ; and sag. j * nrmiimr to attend to the business 
then, thfit our export ef lumber, al- theSnitedt Uates than all the acts affect- grated that, in future when housea are des- P
though quite in its infancy, amounted *D8 the status ot the negro that have I troyed m a similar way, tbe Insurance com- I Coubt ov Revision.—Wa learn that Messrs

yet been passed. | panics rebuild them instead of paying the D Gather on, W J McDonald, and Dr Helme-
poliey. The recommendation might be ken have received notification of their ap- 

Friday, April 16 I adopt d with advantage io eases where tbe pointaient as members of tbe Municipal Oourt 
One Obstructive System Discontinued, property destroyed is less io value than tbe of Revision under thé amended Ordinance,

year. We have now five eaw- Yesterday the Governor sent discretionary amount of tbe insurance; but when tbe val- Dr, Helmcken bae declined the appointment
mills in operation, all ^ngaged in j power to Mr. Hamley, Collector of Customs, | ne exceeds the i cured figure, to extend the | in consequence of professional engagements,
the export trade; three at Burrard In* concerning the system which requires the system might result unprofitably to the In
let, one at Sooke and one at Saanich, production of certificates from foreign col- | euraooe companies.
But what are five mills f Some of the I ^ec*°rs that goods taken out of our custom- 
establishments on the Sound Could | hoa8e8 io bond have been landed at the poris

of destination. Mr. Hamley at once decided 
to abolieh the ay atom and hereafter good

. . . . may be cleared hence ib bond without our,. . . . . „ ,
ning to see the value of the trade, and „ffloer8 ^ oalled opon t0 act the partofspe. tor*> hav'D« be8D Pnroha88d for a w«“Pa“y her cargo to-morrow at Sooke, and will call
ere long, twenty mills will be in fullLal revenue detective, for another nation. or«anized >“ New York The., 1. .nds, next wjkfor Valparaiso. She ha. on
operation and when we bavé fifty, our The abolvioo of .hie odious system wasone of 088,17 00 the direot roote t0 Aepmwall, will | board 800,000 feet of lumber.
lumber will be equally saleable. Our lhe Poiole 0,fd wben ,'ba Drawbaok. Bill »ake. it i» eta.ed, a better naval eta.ioo than, Thc jj s r & Linool c t- 8elde„

, eq y ... oame up. lhe ooooesuou is a great victory St. Thomas or any of the West Indiea, and „.iies trnm N.„ . .«nly .urpnee is, that the white pine for ,be mercantile class, and shows what a wil, be B0|d for that porpote at a nominal m'!da' 8he . T" 7,0,0,18 .
»»d osd„, Of vrkiok £?5. T.VSL»' ,L“ » ««r™1 ‘b“ ^ 8,‘ Sito Msdoo. “* “ “*

quanti tie» in the interior of the Island, efficient Executive will do. We advise ear Thomas. Tbe group, eleven in number, en- ------------------------------ --
have never been brought to market, mercantile friends to continue their efforts close, it is stated, a bay seventeen mile» The bark General Cobb wae towed by tbe
Vh«v mav not be so eaev of traus- ,owa,de a general relaxation of the opprea- from east to west and nine miles from north I**hel ft Say ward’s mills at Saanich,
xney may nus » / sive measures which still bear heavily upon „„„lh -ilh „ ^„„lh f___terdavport to the seaboard as the ordinary them, in the hope and belief that ’eie long 1 8 b’ b depth of watet of from fife '

pine, but the great demand ior the toere "i*1 be » m^ifioation and, at least, a110 filleen falbome’
firstnamed for shipbuilding purposes, j Partla relorp t0 ree rade« I From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James
and,conséquent high price, would largely Fob Guatmas, MBXico.-Tbe Colonial Doag|a8 ardved fro™ Nanaimo last evening, prevD;™fa^
remunerate the cost and trouble of schooner Favorite, Oapt. McKay, will sail bringing Messrs. Gerow, Stafford, Aitkin, ! throngb yonr oolamne, to disdain the p-ter-

hauling or rafting, and manufacture. benoe lor Gnaymas to-day. She is laden 6ednal1» Drmkwater, Ptog, and several niiy of an aitiele io yesterday’s Columbian,
We strongly urge the matter upon the witb Bnrrard Inlet lumber for Mr. J. 3. other, ae p.raeogeas, and a quantity oflm over the signature of “ Pnbl.o School

117 8 ■ lawWMai.^ I otock, TU. O..S is oonopor oot. |*Tft J. JE880P, Ceolrol Sohooi.
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The success of nations or colonies

ed the strength, steadiness, durability antf sc- 
• enrany of Ahg 'WCaltham .Watch. - To wtis^r 
. that class in all these respects, is to decide 

the question as to the real value of these time
keepers.

More than 400,000 of these watches are 
now speaking for themselves in the pockets of 
the people—a proof and a guarantee of their 
soperiority over others.

The superior organization and great extent, 
of the Company’s Works at Waltham, enable 
them to produce watches at a price which ren-r 
ders competition futile, and those who buy 
any other watch merely pay from 26 to 60 per 
dent, more for their watches than is necessary.

We are new Belling Waltham Watches at 
teas prices in greenbacks, than the gold prices 
before the war. There is no other man□ fac
ture of any kind in the United States of which 

be said.
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0. t. woods, a. a , Archdeaeon ot British Cbtainbta I In orose-examinatioD the witness afkgcmt-

or edged owing Hardy 810, which he bad ^ 
FP°atedl7 pro-î80d ,0 P“y. bot to do ao. 

Mr. Bishop—Did you not promise to go 
to Quarles’ add get the money, and then
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i M . Every watch bearing the trade mark 
of Waltham, is guaranteed to be a 
horoughly reliable timekeeper. iff r.

To prevent imposition, buyers should in
variably demand a certificate of genuineness.

The trade supplied by Messrs. R. B. Gray tc 
Cio., San Francisco, Cal., and generally for 
sale at retail by all respectable dealers.

k >'•IFor other facts and information, address
BOBBIES ft APPLETON, Gen’l Agents, 
mal3 188 Broadway, New York.

i >
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ILEA & PERBUNS’r

CELEBRATED

Worcesier shire Sauce,
DBOLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

I

TO ■■

THE ONLY* GOOD SAUCE.
ISim

si <n

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment hating caused certain dealers to apply tha 
nams of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds .the Public tshereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine ls toto the very large sum of 8184,135 last 

year, and, at a model ate estimate, 
will be at least doubled this

48K FOB LEA ft PERKINS’ SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea i Perrins bare been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Venders 
of rooh, OTirayomenmitatlons by which their right may

Ask for IRA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and 1 )rExport by the Proprietors, Worses 
ter; Grosso a Blackwell, Loudon, Ac. Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Annan ron Victoria—J anion, Green * Rhodes.
Jnl6 ly la w

•:‘»r

I I
Visitors.—A number of Skadgit Indiana,

_____________________ opon a visit to tbe Soogish tribe, arrived in
Another Bargain in Islands.—Thé Ser- I ®»opee yesterday morning. Garde are out 

rana guano islands, in the Carribean Sea, I f®1 * grand potlaoh at the Indian village to«
have been folly reoogoized by the United da7* ___________________
States Government as United Stales terri-

.-i

produce at much lumber as the whole 
of them ; but then we are only begin» Sooke.—The bark Oecrops will complete
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W CASKS OF FARM AND
O <»arden Seeds to have arrived here in September lest, 
on the sUp «• Spirit of the Age” via Cape Horn, from 
England (home), can they be airly

GUARANTEED OF

Home Growth—Fresh and Good !

I

yes-
I

“The Work ot a Schoolmaster.” Mitchell & Johnson ri
Offer a collection of

Seeds Grown by themselves» for Essay 
en the subject.

SHED STORE,
Occidental Buildings, Fort St«mar27 dftw
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Cjit SMItj Stitiajj Colonist, it. If we choose to remain a colony 
of England, we can do so, and obtain 
the description of officers suitable to 
oar means and occupation by making 
representations to that effect in the 
proper quarters ; or we can attach 
ourselves to any other government 
whence we can obtain more iminedia 
ate relief ; but any attempt to shelter 
the present incumbents from the eon» 
demnation their mal-ad ministration 
of the gvvetdment deserves, is »n • ef« 
tort to hoodwink the people, and 
should meet with the scorn and répre*» 
hension of every man worthy of the 
name.

punishment, but by raising the man 
from a rude and barbarous condition 
to a position approoohing to oar noble 
selves I There might easily, too, be 
introduced among them a system of 
police for their own use, because 
among Indians' as among other races 
there are the good and the bad ; the 
mild and the passionate ; the industri
ous and the indolent; the honest and 
the thieving ; the drunk and the 
sober ;—bat the police should be 
subject to the teacher. Let them 
be encouraged in every way to 
till the ground;, _ the more their 
tastes approach those, of the, ortho
dox white fiian the nearer they 
will approach to civilized beings. 
It is all nonsense to look upon the In-, 
disiti as an evil. If jve look at the list 
of experts of 1868 we find the furs and 
cranberries exported amounted to 8212,< 
000/besides the share the Indiafis had

Indian Disturbance.—Laet night word 
was brought to town that two of the tribes 
represented at the grand potlatch were pro* 
paring for abattle.Two policemen were detail
ed to pass the night on the Reserve and wateh 
the redskin* during their orgies, which ere 
described ss being of the most disgusting
character. __________________

Serious Accident.—On Saturday the 
wife of Mr, Fionerty, farmer, near the Riehe 
mend, was buried beneath a fence which 
had been wrenched from its fastening* by 
the high wind, and seriously injured. Medi
cal aid was diepatobed to the relief of the i 
injured woman, whose life at one time was > 
despaired of;

Match Race.—A floe day’s sport is ptôv- 
mised for the 12th of May. A match has; 
been made between "Greyhound" end “Ltfoy” 
for a race, to come off ever Beacon HilL 
oparae. ^e;ietakes are <500 aside. Both, ; 
animals will go at once Into training,' ' - ...-.-L • •___—y.___________ _

Another child of Mr. Wm. Franklin died" 
on ôetwday. Since the 23d of last ,month 
the family has lost three pi its members. 
TM* to the severest Mow any fomffy in the 
Colony he» been celled on to monm within 
oar recollection.

’ ; Finx-r-The aferm of fire yesterday after# 
neon wap oanaed by the interior, of a email 
bouse in the Chinese quarter becoming 
ignited. The flames were subdued by the 
occupante Damage tiifliog.

i TELBopAFmÇ,.—Çommnoication was pad 
with Swipomish parly yesterday morning, 
but the line running through the wooded 
d*strict south of that point was hopelessly 
“down” throughout the day. We confidently 
look tor a report to-day.

j n [ , , -nr,!’ » i,'.——— ----------------- ,  j ,, . j j
i Leech River.—An arrival from Leech 

leaf evening reports a heavy freshet there 
daring the past week. The river is still' 
vpîÿ high. The hydraulic Company’s works 
were uninjured, and are seven feet above the 
highest stage of water. .

i The gun heard oh Saturday night war 
fired froth thé steamer Qnseie Telfair 
warning to intending passengers to come 
aboard.

The steamer Gnsiié Telfair sailed at & 
o’clock yesterday morning for PorflnndJ 
She carried eleven passengers and » smell 
freight.

The Grand Stand, at Beacon Hill is being- 
placed in order for the Queen’s Birthday • 

-oelebretion raees. / <t

Ah Indefatigable Correspondent.—The 
following, related by a Washington corres
pondent, is about the best thing we remsm- 
ber to have beard in connection with news
paper joorreeponding :

“ When the funeral ceremony over Gen. 
Baker took place at the White House, through 
neglect or design, a ticket of admission 
foiled to reach the indefatigable Painter. 
He tried all the known entrances in vain, 
and at laet went in search of the unguarded 
openings. He found one in the shape of a 
coalhole. Lowering himself tbrôogh this, he 
landed on a pile of wood/groped hie way 
along into the kitchen,- up into the dining 
room, and eventually made hie way into 
the east room,, directly in the rear of the 
clergyman ; who was about kneeling in 
prayer, Down flopped the reporter, and 
while the minister addressed the throne of 
grace, our friend, with - an eye to business,

■
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It is really amusing to observe how 
far some men will carry the iteration 
of certain haoknied phrases. They 
seem to form a kind of tramway of 
the few notiqns they possess, upon 
which they run every other train cf 
thought; it matters not what may be 
the ostensible opinion started, there is 
only one track and-over it must you
gp, Some people appear to baÿe been j W&ilst we advocate the encouragement
born with the notion that the English !°/ immigration for the purpose of increas-
government is to blame for every cen- ing one great requisite of the i Colony,
ènràble fault in natnre. One cannot namely production, we most not allow
help feeling at last, that if an erupt- the means we bayé- at hand to remain idle;
ibh oi Vesuvius takes place, an earth- every resource must be made useful to in other exports! We know that they 
quake occurs in Pern, or the miners increase the wealth of the country and mine and produce gold and assfst oat
in Cariboo are short of water, the stop its being bled to death by the pre- m0pey^ th^^pend it^tUy heL^r"
English government must havè been in sent system of importing foreign produc- age the varions interests of the Cqlony. 
some way to Mame for it. Thus we lions and paying foreigners for those The more they can be induoed to pro- 
often hear individuals, forming a por- things which we can’ produce ourselves. duee the better for all; and the sooner 
tio. *tb.very intelligent popnletio. The eboriglee. of tbit Colon, ni ln«t
which we boast, attributing to the possess a vast amonnt of musenlar power they wi„ be oivili»ed and become pro.
English government all the evils that wbioh ought to be made useful as well dnetive and nsefuf citizdne, able to sup-
we have fallen heirs to in this Colony-; pirofitable to themselves as the country, port their teachers and the conn try
when in point of fact the government To make it profitable requires Its employ- *5^ take a part in its oonoerns. 
at home knows tittle more of our mis- ment, and to make the possessors emplpy ^ °“ *'**
fortunes or wanta than we know of it imphes that they have either necessi- . = Brief MENTioN.-Mr. George Robinson,
the inhabitants of Pegu. It is not to ties or luxuries to provide for, because it Monde,, April 19 of this city, has contracted with the Qneeo
be supposed that the government of a work A Boatman Shot and Sebiously Wounded Charlotte Coal Mining Company to raise and
ÿpéiat nàtloh like that of Great Britain ab0rjgfnes bayg nécessites and* desire Ma” ” ”■ Ahebican Saif Ala- deliver at the place of abipment/by the mid
can occupy itself with a Colony of luxuries; the necessities are food and KA-*~0a Saturday evening, shortly before die of September next, 1000 tons of aotbra- 
8000 inhabitants exclusively, a popnla-^ raiment; the loxnries various, according dar*> a deplorable affair occurred off Bequi- cite ooal. Mr, Robioson is an .experienced
tion equal to that of two or three to taste apd habit, which, although they ®alt harbor. A Swede named Wm. Moni. engine», having been many years in the
etreets in London. We w0nder “ay not be in accordante Wfth oar gen- *oti, or Andeison, was «hot and very se- .employ of the Hudson Bay Company

,'k, ♦„ eral ideas, still can be altered and changed, varel, wounded, by the mate .of the in that capacity at the Nanaimo minea:...
- . ■. r. • • . ly, An, .. . Some of their wants they can supply by American ship Ain ska, lying atanehorin Several velocipedes with lanterns at the

héfe hot arrived at Snch a conclusion their oWn labor; the remainder they mast Rd,el Roads. The oircniyatances as narrated -fore” were ridden throngb the streets on
fpppa the contemplation of their own purchase; to purchase they naust have t0 us are a* follow ; The Alaska is lumber Saturday evening. They api>roaohed|ibe
transcendant but unappreciated genius, the means, to- obtain those nutans they Men for a foreign port end arrived here ipopolar idea of “will o’, the-wisps”
^ï cgnWqAént Mgh im^àhiçp. Shdb “ï^oïdMires ïe«eateî S^^dnda- froœ oûe o£ the ®il13 6a ***** SoUD<>* <bo»t funétà^of Mr Jam*' Hepburn, on Saturday 
persons/by dint of Belf-inflation in this meot to labor or become industrious. tWa weekl 88°’ to qaeU °! a,erew; Oobeid- last, was very numeronsly attended. The
country, have been oompellëd to make The more industrionS they become the erable diffionlt.y was experienced io prooar- service was performed by the Very Rev.
sudden removes to the adjoining“truïÿ greater w|ll be their prodaction, and tire iogqthe reqnired men/idd it was not.qnffi 0ett Cridge....The bark Camden was 
graSl Republic,” where tinnotioed Atid ST ProS‘*b,e t0 themselves sod the Satorday afternoon that the complement was towed outside by the steamer 86 James 
to poverty they comfort their little Colony. Tbe neceWs, loxones, bab.ts made up, and toe sh.p was expected to sa,l. Douglas on Saturday. The bark goes to
i.v\4lcV4 _ % s-gA bL, desires and taster of the aborigines may yesterday. Among the crew were two con- PortLodlow to load with lumber for a Lower

Wto With ndver-endmg anathemas dn be inceeased!and ohaaged or modified; to viols, who fiad been pardoned upon the ex- California port......... Wholesale stores are now
tpr Colony end every Otte con- change or modify their habit* is to press condition that the, should leave the
routed with it ;— the soar grapes civilize them. We believe that this Colony. These men were sent aboard ship
nou> that were once the pendfiht em- anf m^ht b» reached by a ^yetom of ande, gtiard, aod Mr„ Whi'e, (feàte èîthel ,fw*wqp M4»WB.-TThe stwiSuiet-
bodiment of sweetness. We dannot il- InuTan'v verv Vat eVDen'ae woïrd ,eeeiVed from toe Oaptaii to pr-«t, C.pt Swanson reterned from New
luatr&te the connection which exiets be. U ÎÏSk to Cl,X JSÜ *** «flitW ,le *
tween the colODiwsBdlhe mother coon- to & comte,, ifflfJjgMii. g Si&J*» *Wf. i«£*t ** ,*g*!*»
trÿ Heiter tbettoomnarlngthei» te ttié -“i«y. SN e,.ttm of inetmotlon J"k a- ■'««- "1,
Ai ^ should be based upon the principle of e,de in a small boat and aeked if an, one psieenger.. The Oar,boo express will , not
Supreme and Interior Courts. Every making the aboriginesinduétrious and viahedto go ashore ; the mate ordered him reanh here until Wednesday; and after
iiltofitoV etittft has p**er to adjndi«|t6 prodtiotive Citize^. Oi coarse this is tô; bat he roweff aroand the ship two or Wednesday, may be looked for every Ssttu-
in âil-cases coming within its jorisdlc- ia not to be dotie in a'daÿ, hue by coo,- three times and at laat bailed , in under >hf day. Mr, Barnard went ss far North as
tiôn ; it depends wholly npdb thé tinuons and persistent effort. The bows, meanwhile inviting some ef the men Williams Lake. He found the roads togotgi
lftiitenta as to whether the obbA is oar Iodiane have reoerves of excellent land, to drop into the boat. The mate then pro- order ; the weatiber mild, and the farmers atSSwIÏS; S ^ by tbé cnltivàlidn of which they might ohred a doubiebarrelled gun, loaded with work putting in crops. The reported fall of
Sifto^be doided^^fnfnqfeniy for Ahdir oWn buak.h0,, e„j fi„d in the direction of the seven feet of snow on W.llfom Creek is

2^ ÏÏLfit SinÏSw 'tTw? h2?in roî (&• Tfir™ed- This_foU JfeéUf lihé miner.
0aîri®^ t0 might dispose oL.:We have m onr bi,hfa4 to.'IMéMen him off ; three ( of the against a drought tills season. Tberireris
uaually sent back for reconsideration the ?n 8bot lodged'in the mahMwoi in hi. nrm afowiy rising.

solves itself into a queetionot oapa- and let^eaeb one have a portion of ft bemg shot the boatman lowed off to- , „Ved SaaSwh htieton^^Fridav^to^the
btiity andtintegrity io the pdrsons of marked off for his own use. To make wards another ship lying at anchor near at hj Q Cobb Oo her wav bfck to Vio
the Judge and other officers of such them cooperate and cpltiVate, requires, hand and waa picked np. He was subse. toria m *eteeme*r eneoantered the ship/Be- 
inferior coaH created for" the use of A head to. persuade and Aleppo dim flupatTy taken aboard H. M. 8. Satqlite, gent aDd bark Saga, bonod for Bairarè In.

or teaoh them. It appears to us that, where he received the prompt attention of i ; • 1 j/ ' j , . 1. u ÏL “ i . " « U1under the new, School Bril the school- tutgeoD of tbat abipP A Messenger was let' wl?dboaDd*^ld>0^ both jewels ;n tow 
master, at least, in some of the rural disoatehed to the city with the intelfigeoee the Regent at Moody a and the

«SÈPgiîÉM ifc k thedutyof the dietriots, might be made such head, eJofiker Kenned, proceeded to Esquimau! SaK? a‘^ 0‘& V. ^ mtll. to ioa^. The
people affected by such deficiency to and accompanied 4 a Hentenaht of toe Sak L J mT8

*$&&& 8t6pa j0" th* courage Z Indian.7, but aleor to teaoh A? 7 V" and wUl'retur“to the totoLa? wi'th the bark0r0^cer8 «nperccdodtoat are not them to plow, 80W and harrow; to T?. boarded ^Alaska and «tested A|iee M- Minot for Moody,a. Ret(,rciûg>
equal to the standard required; these show them how to bnd, and graft; to White —who offered no resutance — and sbe wi|j btiog dowD tbe ebi Vjgj| ll0m 
officérë when appointed are supposed teach them how to raise various edible lodged him in jail. The wounded man Moody’s laden with lumber and in want of 
to “tie endowed with the requisite rdots and vegetables and to store them was a deserter from the Maria, the German a orew<

__if o^ontihii;t-rr ««ri if fk. awej for future use and thus to be vessel that loaded with lumber at Bnrrard ' ----------------- —
P , provident. He should not negleot Inlet. He waa working on the Delaware, Victobia Against British Columbia

people who saner from the mal<adminis- the scholastic education of the young and gives no satisfactory reason for going Çbickbtebs.—It is proposed by a number of 
tration of the law are so careless as of the Indian as well as of the white ai0Dg8ide tbe Aleska, but admits being there Victorians, lovers of toe English national 
not to take the course necessary to man. In many of tbe rural districts and having invited some of the men to game, to form an Eleven to play against the 
free themselves from the cause of the the white .population and the number g0 B8berei The shot are not yet extracted, British Columbia Eleven now at San Fran- 
grievances complained of, they are not JSr bat-ti inflammation does not set in there is no cisco, upon their return to this Colony,
Ldti-WwL*! Wbàt W6uld be ‘SiflS wSSS'1M d‘*'- *•“<-“

tbtiught of litiianfs who solipdsed rangement would he beneficial to both. în tbe foreàrm 8,ld0ne.in the ‘b«h- Ha “ w,‘h the wreath or not, Pract^e
themselves wronged by the adminis- There are, of course, many details that D0W * the Royal Hospital. will oommence on Friday at 2o clock ;
traWrk of the >w at tiotiox if they onr aPao® wiU not allow ustpenter Hydraulicing,—In a late iesae of the
loàdU fils''fionor thefifaief Juàtide' M by the Xndtan gan Franofeoo WetM Builetin we find the iiW to handia^8 name to Mr.
loaaea mi xxonor ine vniei j asuce from thp proceeds of his labor for the *n„. ,«TllQ „ Wm. Wilson, Government street, opposite
will, all kinds of animadversions as tools loaned ; the use of the plows and Allowing :- The Nevada Iranscnpt says tfae poa(offioe
ïhLr:Tr*?‘fhfT,ï:H,'i*t tbej tMSMïrjLXS' u- w
S h^eh«b.nfd lhMTÎL^to eo ‘bem-end verieiie «her m.tteÂ. 7wl for *3” »°a ..mol be booght now btoeehl io l,om Stool® 00 Sellrde,.«
tl0° 18 60 absard that there is no beliaVe the 8yBtem r might be made for $15,000 and $20,000, while many of suspicion of baying caused the death ofIan 
ground for argument. Our position almost BelNsnppqrting in a very few them eannot be had at any price.’’ French Ifolian fisherman, who myateriouely disap- 
in relation to thé Mother Country is years, and be also a source of profit to Corral!, weunderstand, is a district lying peered some months ago frqm his station, 
simply that certain officers have been the country, fpr it must he reooileeted between Nevada arid the -Yuba River,"and A golfi epeeim^ p(p, known tq.have beloug- 
appoinieti to admiùiste» tbe Govern- that the Indiana^ are partly jhe eon- from i860 to 1854 w»s a rich and popnlons ed to the missing man, was observed by one 
ment of this ColoivTand if we fitto ■WiWiVÿ.fiSfîÿiS* mining camji. Fçprii that time to l'86d it of hi* friends adorning to sbirt-boaom of an

' tii the Coionial Officehad-made toe *£ a, hope,e«,y ahandonad as Leech or Indian. When *sked homtfhom he obtain*

i j . , • . -xiTvx, 1 uu • i umyrs annual Fraser river. We are glad tins: system will the pm, the Indian pointed ont anotherappomtments under erroneous im- flWgQgnimmMM ? be thdronghl, tested this euminer 5Cariboo native as the donor. The latter wa* taken 
pressions and has appointed officers he aad ia neighborhood. We may not into crisiod> andawait. an ^aminafibn.
PQt Kaeh *iCT”iof llî18 ltmd:,ei { w/neeti 7not say tLt by educating be able, perhap^, to make such claims as io
quires, or at |ucfi ^Jartea as were the aborigines in this matiner they Oalifornie. bat we shto eertamly redeem a yesterday arrested a yojipg
wfaqUy ,QU$ of proportion, to [he popu- would become of greaf Utility to fài> lar8e qaarititjr of now idle ground, and oon- Henry---------, on suspicion of beirig^a Juna-
latiOti afitrrevenue of the tlolony, who, méti ^pqüiring Xaborera or aBajatahoe, vert lt into valuable property. tic. Tbe unfortunate young 'man bad
is to blame for the coAtmeedjexistenoe aWWip^hMlis),»^^ Wm^td The U.-'S. revenue cutter Lincoln sailed wandrited for ifevural dayé'airidïffïfieitiàârB 
oteseh serions eyijs? Undoubtedly npt ^nly be havigg heads f,p exorcise ,frQm San Francisée en^Uiday^lieâd of brush that Ifoes ffie Eiquiditit roncT, arid was 
the people themselves, and no power more of less Surveillance ovef their „ vi»i«j£ I!i » 'J '1 v l ïn a wofril nKôht when bron/ht in bv th#on earth pafi pfdvent them from find- actions and^doings^ but àlso be.tbe MoDday !l^y°r yio‘ot’a; Sqeaysa dis-
ing tov reenedy jf they-really daBlfp j means of preventing crimes-nof bp Pat6b Hweivc^by-Iaeut.i Hanseti. officers. /He ià a tenner by trade.
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1 saw sticking from the bet of the difieo a 
suggestive toll of focisoap. To seize it,; 
•while the poor minister’s eyes were closed 
in earnest appeal, and the congregation 
bowed in prayer, was'be work of «.minute; 
to escape as the congregation rose, wa» tbe 
work of the next minute. He passed out as 
he came in. The poor minister reached in 
vain for bis written sermon. He gave np the 
search, and attempted to repeat it from mem
ory. lUohappy man, he stood before tbe 
highest dignitaries of thé land, on a most 
important and touching occasion. He per
spired, he stumbled—he dived in arid stag
gered cut, created the impression that he 
had lost bis jreaaoD. The next morning be! 
had the satisfaction, if snob feeling could 
come up out 6f bewilderment ,to read in tpe 
New York Herald,, I believe, 
mon that Ü6 waa to deliver.”
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r Adverse Ttew of White Pine.
A letter jnst received from a weu 

known nrôebanié, formerly » resident 'dP' 
Virginia City, and now out at Hamilton,

" " wingiprabtical, 4

NS and others living In •• 
Ited States where watch- 
d, watches with tbe above 
ents which tend to insure 
, durability and oonveni- 
aluable.
taring the trade mark 
guaranteed to be a 
t timekeeper.
lion, buyers should in- 
rtificate of genuineness, 
by Messrs. R. B. Urey if j 
Cal., and generally for j 

espectable dealers, 
information, address

[.ETON, Gen’l Agents, j 
adway, New York.

Virginia; (Sty, and row oat

March, arid have been sick evèr since; 
To-day I went up to Treasure City for 
the fitgt tiaie, and must say it is the
hardest looking plaoe, for a town 1 havp, ,

25 arid 80 fert Hfeb at the back end on 
the down bill sid^ and it is still worse 
on the upper side of the main; 
street. ; At tbp north mid, as you go to 
from Hamilton-, it is not so steep. Lofé 
are Very high in that town, especially 
those in the' beet locations. Hamilton is 
better situated, but it is too far from the- 
mines.: ; Lots in Hamilton sell at from 
82,000 to 5,000 çaçh, and tbe proprietors 
do not like to lease them at all; they 
would much rather selj.

Blaisdell & Go. (of the Swiss'-Bell 
Ringers) have a lot graded in Hamiltm, 
rind part of the lumber on the ground ror. 
a melodeon. It is reported here that: 
Maguire has purchased two lots to build a 
theatre on; the lots have been pointed 
out to me by several persons. Joe Coe” 
burn is going to have a melodeon in 
Treasure City, and will probably do well 
this summer, bnt whether this place will 
Le permanent or not is a matter of great 
doubt ; I certainly donbt it very much. 
Owing to the scarcity of lumber there is 
very little building going on either here 
or at. Treasure City.

There are plenty of carpenters, musici
ans and general mechanics here with no
thing to do ; indeed, there are hundreds 
of men standing; round,in the streets do
ing qothing. and not willing to work for 
wages. Eyerymap of^them thinks he is 
worth thousands in rich ledges, bnt all 
the Virginirins agree that this thing is 
bonnd to burst by and by with a terrible 
crash., There are. plenty.of people here 
now for all purposes,, but still they afie 
coming by buodreds.froai all parts of the 
country; what .they are all going to fi» 
€tod.£:|ytonows.— Q-old Hill Hews,

ÜJ

V :> ln the people of any prirtienjar district or 
tq^Pi and in thé absence of either of
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4$t ïïMtltj Sritiajj Salonist, Indian Disturb*ncïs.—Oq Sunday nightImportant OoNCBseioN—Tot Tariff to 
bb Rkvisbd !—-If our citizens ever felt any *n eddition ti a Police force, a nnniber of 
doubt about the fact that with them lies the 060 were tent ashore from the gunboat For- 
power of adapting the Government to “the 
necessities of the lime, (the impression ap
parently being that the people were required 
to adapt themselves to the Government) al 
doubt on the subject must be set at res 
Whan we state that His Excellency has noti
fied onr merchants of hie desire to revise the ente of hiyon blankets from the Songisbes. 
tariff, and has proposed the appointment of There is on old grudge between the two 
the following gentlemen as Commissioners tribes, which is heightened by the fact that 
for that purpose, viz Messrs. Hamley, the Clallms are '“Bostons” and the Qnamicb- 
Rhodes, Findlay, Sntro and Turner. Our ans “KiOg Georges.” 
strictures on the action of Government have -------------------- -—-------

Waltham Watches
and veins are seen at a glance, as they are 
free from mess, so l, subsoil, underbrush, 
and trees, and when once seen are very easi
ly followed inland. The stratification does 
not always ran parallel -wHh the coast, it is 
trne ; bat where it does, and is intersected 
by rivers, it is obviously cat at an oblique 
or right angle, which is of but little conse
quence, ae all have to be scrutinised ; be
sides, although gold-bearing qnarfz gener
ally rune parallel with the strata, copper, 
lia, and many other metallic ores as often 
orots it.

2d. It is a well known fact that gold has 
generally been first discovered in alluvial de
posits in the beds of streams, and that its 
presence there has often led to the discovery 
of gold in the rooks whence it came. This 
requires very careful observation, as the 
coarser the gold and the greater the admix
ture of quartz specimens, the surer the indica
tion of the nearness of the matrix..

3d. Another reason why I advocate pros
pecting along the coast and rivers is, that 
three or four times as much ground-can be pros
pected for minerals in the same space of 
time aa con Id be done by simply crossing the 
Island or going straight into the Mainland, 
because the prospectors not having so far to 
travel before thrir supplies can be replenish
ed, will not have so much to carry, conse
quently they will be able to prospect what 
they undertake more thoroughly, and will 
always be fresh, vigorous, and fit lor their 
work.

4th. One great objection brought against 
the undertaking has been that we wanted too 
much pay. f would ask if $69 and rations 
for three months’ hard work (for it is hard 
work and no harder, and at the best season 
of the year, besides a great risk to life and 
limb) is too much ? How mneb should we 
profit by it after paying for a couple of new 
outfits of clothing Î It is true we asked for a 
few acres of land that are lying waste and 
which would be better to give to some one to 
cultivate than remain as they now ate.

I would now ask is it not time for some 
new effort to be made in this Colony 7 We 
bear complaints on every hand-some finding 
fault with the Governor, others with the 
officials, others with the legislators, some 
with one thing, some with another. What is 
the cause of all this 7 Is it not attributable 
to the stagnation in almost every branch of 
business Î If so, bow can it be remedied? 
Has the Cariboo cow been milked until 
there are signs of her becoming dry ? or is 
she not able to supply the market with her 
productions ? Then why not look ont for 
other cows of her kind. British Colombia 
is a large field and doubtless contains many 
equal to if not superior to the one of Cariboo.
1 remember, sir, once when working in a 
tricing claim with many others, striving and 
laboring bard to get gold lor a long time 
without success ; one would say, drive this 
way ; another, that ; still no gold was forth
coming but plenty of growling. One com
menced blaming the foreman ; the foreman 
flamed the men, and the men one another, 
unt’l all became a complete Babel, when one 
who was a little more calm than the reet sug
gested that they should bold a consultation as 
to what should be done, to which they agreed, 
and after a short deliberation they came to 
the conclusion that some of the party should 
commence another claim apd the .others 
work the old one in another direction. They 
commenced and bad not worked many days 
before they struck gold in the old claim, and 
shortly after in the new one ; and you can 
easily imagine what a change of sentiment 
and feeling shortly ..came .over the whole 
party, tor all cavilling and anger were gone, 
and in its place kindness, brotherly love and 
harmony. So will it be with this am 11 com
munity, if yon only seek after and obtain 
another Cariboo cow or two.

«Jit Wtt\
ART» i CHRONICLE. ward to preserve order among the savages on 

the reserve. The whole camp was drunk, 
and the utmost difficulty was experienced in 
preventing an onslaught by the Qnamichan 
tribe upon the Clallms, who are visitors from 
the American side and Will be the reoipi-

The “ P. 8. Bartlett” movement, with extra Jewels. Chro
nometer Balance, Patent Duet Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
and all other late improvements. In a solid 8 oz Coin 
Silver Hud tint Case, with Gold Jol< te, $*7 coin..

The same in 4 ez. case, $30. In 6 oz case, $33 coin.
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In advocating yesterday the insngnrâ- 
tion of an industrial Indian policy, we 
confined onr remarks chiefly to a system 
of agricultural edneation. There is no 

"intention, however, of limiting it to any 
particular branch of labor. The difficulty 
of obtaining sailors, and the meretricious 
practices relating thereto, are well known 
to most of the inhabitants upon this coast. 
Among other means of remedying this 
crying evil, the employment of Indians on 
board ships would be ode. Means should 
be taken to gét the young aborigines edn 
cated in vessels for maritime pursuits. 
Her Majesty’s Navy, the Hudson Bay 
Company and other shipowners, could do 
much in this direction, and in fact as. far 
as the latter is concerned, they have more 
or .less practised it for many years, te 
believe with success. In other countries 
vessels are often manned with aborigines, 
and it is by no means unusual for vessels 
sailing from ports upon the Eastern seas 
for Europe to have among their comple
ment of men a number of natives who are 
no more able “to speak English’* than the 
natives of this coast. Onr aborigines, 
amphibious as they are, conld undoubtedly 
be used in a similar manner, and it would 
be well if every vessel trading between 
this and other places would employ a few 
for the purpose of bringing them up 4o a 
seafaring life; the more particularly if 
such vessels made periodical returns to 
our ports. The tales that these abori*» 
ginals would upon their return relate of 
experiences in foreign countries, would do 
much towards raising their opinions of 
civilized people, and lead to improve
ment among them. For many purposes, 
it would be advisable to have an appren
ticeship system, and the Indians made to 
understand the general term of the law 
relating thereto. There is no reason why 
young natives should not be apprenticed 
to farmers, shoemakers, carpenters,tanners 
or other tradesmen or professionals. 
Could not Indians be taught to make 
bricks, to quarry stone and other 
things ? In all oases it " would be 
necessary to take them when young, 
foil of life and activity, and .when their 
minds are most open to receive new 
ideas and prone to adopt new habits 
and customs. In former days the 
aborigines manufactured a species of 
hemp as well from the nettle as the 
French willow. Specimens of this 
manufacture v#ere sent to England- 

r and were found to be superior to the 
best Russian hemp, and would fetch 
even a higher price. If the Indians 
could be induced systematically to 
manufacture this article, with which 
they are acquainted, and could be 
taught to adopt modern appliances, 
both Indians and the country would 
be much benefited and another article 
added to our exports and our wealth. 
By judicious management they could 
be induced to manufacture a market
able “Oolaohan Oil,” an oil probably 
destined to be of medicinal and com
mercial importance ; let them know 
what is required and the article will 
he produced. The collection of other 
oils, cranberries and furs might be 
materially encouraged, and, in fact, if 
taken in hand the power of the Indian 
might be made more beneficial to thé 
Colony than it is. We reiterate that 
an industrial system of education is 
the way to civilize the Indian, and in 
eonneetion therewith a process of ap
prenticeship. If by this means the 
Indian could be improved, and the 
production of the country increased, 
all parties would be benefitted. We 
again assert that whilst this country 
continues to be so extravagant as to 
impoit those things that it can raise 
and produce within its own borders, it 
cannot become rich, and will soon 
learn that “wilful waste makes wofol 
want.” The Indians possess a force 
that ought to be used, and can be 
cheaply used. Shall that power con
tinue to be waetqd ?
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The « Waltijam Watch Co.” movement, with extra Jew 
els, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dnat Cap, patent 
Safety Pinion, «0 , in 8 oz. case, with Gold Joints, #30 
coin. *

The same in 4 oz. ease, $38. In 6 oz., $36 coin.

• V> The “ Appleton, Tracy b Co.” movement, with extra 
Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Paten; 
Safety Pinion, &c., in 8 nz. case, Gold Joints, $84 or in. 

The same in 4 oz.oase, *37. In 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

“ P. S. Bartlett Watch in 2% oz. 18 karat Gold Hunting 
Case. $80 coin

*• Waltham Watch Co.” Watch, in 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $84 coin.

“ Appleton, Tracy A Co.” Watch, in 2J4 oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, #87 coin.

Any additional weight at *1 per pwt., or $20 per oz. extra

Bbn Holladat and Party will sail from 
Portland on the steamship Oriflamme this 
morning for Victoria and Puget Sound. We 
hope that the presence of a party in our 
-midst representing interests of a character 
that must of neoeeeity exert an important 
influence upon the future of this Colony, 
will .not be lost eight of by the Executive, 
and tbet the customary courtesies will be 
extended Mr. Holfaday and his friends.

Thz Oriokbt Match.—The result bf the 
International contest was received over the 
wires yesterday from our special reporter. 
Id the second innings the British Colombians 
were successful in beating their opponente, 
but not by a majority sufficient to secure 
the victory. The mutest was sharp and 
close, the Californians winning by only 11 
points. Considerable same ot money changed 
bauds here yesterday when the result was 
made known.

occasionally been received with the feeling 
that we were too severe ; but inasmuch at 
our duty to the publie requires that we 
should (peak to the point whea their interests 
are involved, We féal sure that our opinions 
will be endorsed by the great majority of 
our citizens. That the Government at last is 
prepared to yield to the pressure of publie 
opinion, is only what might have been ex
pected. The Government is for tha people 
not the people for the Government, 
result of the revision about which we trust 
there will be no unnecessary delay, will at 
once be felt in a rapid increase of business, 
and general prosperity; we are under the 
impression that the program of commente 
will carry with it the development of every 
other natural advantage we have, hence the 
ooDcessiou now made by the Government to 
popular desire is more important than ap
pears at first eight. We sincerely hope our 
people will come forward in a body and 
avail themselves off the new order of things, 
which opens a wide field for their enterprise. 
Of course the change must be on a very inh
ere! scald; the people of this colony are quite 
tired of half measures 
may be the commencement of a new era in 
onr political existence. The Government has 
learned to meet the public wishes when they 
are expressed through the public journals*

We will send any of the above by Wells, Fargo & Co ’a 
Express, with bill to collect or delivery, and give the pur
chaser the privilege to examine the Watch before paying. 
All Kxorese charges, however,tobe paid by the purchaser. 
But if the amount or the price or the vV atch is remitted to 
us with the order, we will prepsy the Express charges to 
San Francisco ourselves. In sending money, dralts on 
Wells,Fargo & Go. are preferred.

We wish it distinctly understood that these Watches 
are the very best, with all the latest improvements, and 
that they are in perfectrunning order (a gi 
the manufacturer accompanies each watch 
one does net perform well, we will exchange It, or refund 
the money.

Please state that you saw this in the Daht and Wksklt 
British Colonist.
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Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Y.
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in order that all may address us with confidence, w 
refer, by permission, to Mes-rs. WELLS, FARGO 6 Go 
or to any of their agents on the Pacifie Coast.
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EXTRAORDINARY

CURE OF A GOUGE
*hT

Henry'Reinhart, the insane young Ger
man, was brought before Mr. Pemberton 
yesterday. The poor fellow made, or at
tempted to make, a speech, but the sadly 
incoherent oharaoter of bis remarks left no 
room for doubt in the minds-of those present 
that bis “wits bad gone wandering.” He 
was remanded for medical examination.

The following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq.,-en extensive agricultur
ist and land ageo t, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—

|«.L

The present action “Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 

a] most violent cough,' proceeding from a tickling 
in my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay, My head was constantly 
ashing, and mÿ whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur 
chased a email bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tickling in my chest, I slept well 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
tough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, And who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough,, was perfectly cured. Yon are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, aa the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as 1 do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

“I am, dear Sir, yours very truly, 
“WM. BOARDS,

;

The Victoria Colonist says the aborigines 
hereabout have plenty of muscle, and ought 
to be taught to nee it to cultive te land and 
produce wealth in other waye. The Colon
ist has the right idea when it says that the 
trne way to civilise the natives is to leech 
them to work.—Portland Oregonian.

The Indian who stands suspected of kill
ing the Italian fisherman who mysteriously 
disappeared a few months ago, was yesterday 
remanded for " the prod notion of testimony 
for the prosecution. Mr. Ring appears for 
the defence.

The Shooting Affair.—Henry William 
White, first officer of the American ship 
Alaska, appeared before Mr. Pemberton yes
terday to answer to the charge ot wilfully 
wouodiog the man Andersen by firing at him 
with a donblebarrelled shot gun while the 
■hip wae,lying at anchor in Royal Roads on 
Saturday evening last. Mr. Courtney ap
peared for tfie defence. The prisoner made 
a statement substantially the same aa the 
account of the affair printed in Thr Colonist 
yesterday. He disclaimed any intention of 
shooting Anderson, and said be merely wished 
to frighten him Wm. Lyons testified that 
Andersen came to him and told him he would 
steal every man out of the Alaeke. The de- 

. position of the wounded man wae taken at 
the Hospital by the Magistrate, in which he 
acknowledged rowing found about the ship 
for an hoar, and having refused to go away 
when ordered to do so by the mate. The 
Magistrate decided to commit Mr. White for 
trial, and in the meantime intimated that 
two sureties in the inm of $500 each, and 
the recognizance of the prisoner in *1000, 
would-be accepted as bail for hie appearance 
before the higher Coart.

Necessity for Increased Production.— 
At this early period of the season we seize 
the opportunity to urge upon the attention of 
onr Island farmers the propriety of sowing a 
larger area with grain. The stubborn facte 
we have laid before them from time to time 
regarding the money sent abroad for bread- 
stuffs, must have shown the necessity for in
creased exertions to produce the articles 
bought from onr neighbors! With the pros
pect of increased business, owing to the al
terations about to be made in the tariff, we 
shall anon have an increased population, and 
every pound of grain tbet can be produced 
by ourselves for many years, will meet with 
a ready market at good prices. We look for 
foil employment for our grist mills, and the 
erection of two or three additional ones daring 
the next yeer.__________________

The Perry OreekIKootenay) Diggings. 

Says the Walla Walla Statesman of the 9th 
inst :—“Several parties of miners left this 
city daring the week for the new mines in 
the Kootenay district, among them the Meie- 
witb brothers who were mining in the new 
oamp two months last full. They report to 
ns that they mined with rockers along the 
banks of the creek and made from $12 to 
$20 per day to the hand. They are very 
sanguine of the extent and riohoesi of these 
diggings... .For the past two weeks there has 
been a steady stream of Ohinamen pouring 
through this valley on the way to the mines.”

The grsnd Indian potlatch will come off 
to-morrow or Thursday. Seven hundred 
Indians are expected to be present on the 
occasion. Yesterday a great deal of bad 
whiskey, was hawked through the oamp by 
white vendors and a large number of the In
diana became intoxicated. Gambling wae 
freely indulged in by the natives, who ap
pear to be remarkably flash. Roils of silver 
coin, and $20-pieces were exposed to viôw by 
the gamblers ; and a perfect saturnalia of 
wickedness reigned throughout the village. 
Two policemen remained on daty all night 
on the reserve.

Thb Indignation Eleven.—The Indigna
tion Eleven, who propose to challenge the 
British Colombia Eleven upon their return 
from Sen Francisco, is being rapidly for need. 
The Eleven will meet lor'practice on Friday.

.

From the Sound.—The steamer Wilson 
G. Hunt arrived, from Paget Sound at 6 
o’clock last evening, bringing 37 paeseogers 
and a quantity of Sound produce. We are 
under obligations to Meesrs. My rick and 
Waitt for files of late papers. i

“To Mr. Thos. Powell.

POWRLL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
or Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 
Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed iti introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
and nearly ill the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still farther extend the beneficial 
remits of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
ae is now introducing its sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street. Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply.

The Price is within the means of all classes.
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Indians as an Industrial Class.
41

Editor British Colonist :—Individually 
I beg to thank yon for your article in this 
morkiog’a paper on the plan of promoting 
industrial occupations amongst the Indians, 
and I venture to hope . that, before the nas 
lives are improved off the face the Colony 
the people and the Government will be in
duced to try if something cannot be done to 
improve their condition and prospects.

May I ask what has become of Mr. Al
ston’s resolution —passed, I believe by the 
Council last session —asking for a com
mission to inquire into the best means of 
managing the Indians and their reserves ? It 
was clenrly shown then that some general 
system was required. Let the matter be 
looked irto before trouble comes. What are 
the clergy about, that they should have al
lowed the reserve at Victoria to remain for so 
many years a rink of iniquity and a disgrace 
to the Colony ?

t

1 ________M. R.

Pbinoe Edward’s Island — Gen
eral Butlrr’s Report in Congress.— 
Washington, March 2d.—Gen. Butler 
to-day made a report, from the Select 
Committee appointed by a resolution 
of the House in July last in regard 
to Prince Edward’s Island. Thé Com
mittee, in pursuance of instructions, 
went to Prince Edward’s Island; in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, one of the colo
nial dependencies of Great Britain, 
arriving at Charlottetown on the 29th 
of August. They found there every 
disposition to aid them in an investiga
tion and to meet them in terms of 
most liberal spirit, so , far as was in 
their power. They met a portion of 
the Executive Council and exchanged 
their views as to what was desirable by 
both parties. Id conclusion the Com
mittee say they desire thus publicly 
to express their sensibibility of the 
courtesy, kindness and hospitality with 
which they were received and treated 
by the people of Prince Edward’s Is
land and its authorities. They re
turned i hence deeply impressed with 
the desirableness of the promotion of 
reciprocal trade between the Island 
and the United States, with no doubt 
of its feasability ; and had it been 
within the scope ot their instructions 
woo Id have reported a bill to carry 
out that object. But they have no 
doubt the subject will secure that con
sideration of the Committee on Com
merce to whU’h it is « ntitled. The 
report is signed by Butler of Mass
achusetts, Poland of Vermont, and 
Beck of Kentucky.

ii>Juyr.

XITrade mar*-*
Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blaekfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendor» throughout the World. 

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words. “THOMAS POWELL, Blaekfriars Road] 
London,” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Ageit*
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IN DIC US.

Exploration of the Coast Lines.
u-Laad a Bendy, Wharf 

oel 26teVictoria, B. C., April 3d, 1869.
Editor Bmtibh Colonist:—As my pro

position tj prospect a portion of Vancouver 
Island and the northwest coast of British Co
lumbia bas called forth a host of criticisms, 
many of which are not of the most charitable 
description, perhaps yon will allow me a 
small space in your valuable columns to ex
plain more fully my views on that eubjeot.

It is granted generally that very little is 
known of the physical features of the interior 
of Biitidi Columbia, and with this general 
opinion I readily concur ; but I do not stop 
here. I go still further by stating that very 
little is known of the exterior—tbet even the 
very threshold of hundreds if not thousands 
of miles of onr coast lines bave never hern 
crossed by tbe feet of white men up to the 
present hour ; that we have a coast line at 
least from three to four thousand miles in 
length inclndiog the islands, and the two sides 
of the deep inlets, all calling aloond to os— 
“Search ns and prove ns and see what 
mineral riches we contain 1”

Is it not time er mething wae done ? If 
so, who is to do it ? To tbe fmt of these 
interrogatives yon will answer, yes. But 
the second is not so easily answered. Shall 
it be asked twelve montbe hence, Who ?— 
and echoed five years heooe. Who 7—and re
echoed fifty years heooe, Who?

Tbe public desire to know wbv I prefer 
to prospect tbe coast and a few miles inland, 
to creating tbe Island from one side to tbe 
other, or starting at a given point on the 
coast and prospecting inland to the foot of 
the Rooky Mountains. Now, my reasons 
for obosing the coast line for the base of 
operations are manifold :

let. The stratification of the rooks is so 
mooh more ess ly observed, and through tbe 
denuding influence of the Water tbe fissures

Stieet, x cio

THB STEAMERS

ONWABD & LILLOOET
WILL HAKE

REGULAR TRIPS TO 

YALE, leaving NEW WESTMINSTER

4%

: :m

ON

WEDNESDAYS X SATURDAYS
te* $19 per ton

7 00

N, B, The above Steamers will net 
be responsible for Leakage of Liquids 
shipped In Tins or Glass.

FREIGHT.
PASSAGE..m

aplStf
N.J

RICHFIELD HOTEL FOR SALE,m

A Little Prvblem.—A young man 
asked an old mao for his daughter in 
marriage. The answer was: “Go 
into tbe orchard and bring in a num
ber of apples. Give me one-half of 
the whole number and the mother 
half of the balance and half an apple 
over, and to the daughter one-balf of 
the remainder and half an apple, and 
have one left for yourself, without cut 
ting an apple, and then, if she is will
ing, you can have her,” He solved 
the question. How many did he 
bring ?

THIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISH.
A MNNT, situated at Ricbfle d, Cariboo, now doing 

good paying business, is ottered on advantageous terms. 
To a person possessing a knowledge of the business, the 

Richfield Offers inducements for investment seldom met 
with In tbe Colony.

Particulars, apply toTuesday, April 80
Arrival.—The American bark Washing

ton, Cap'. Rebellion, arrived from Kodiao 
Alaska Terri'ory, yesterday morning, having 
been only 18 days on the way. She landed 
Government stores at Kodiao. The Captain 
reports a great deal of ice and enow at 
Kodiao. The berk Frances Palmer, from 
Ban Francisco, arrived the day before the 
sailing of the Washington.

For FELL AGO.,
Fort St., Victoria.spS Im dStw

- MONEY TO LOAN
A T LOW BATES, ON FIRST <3LASJA_ security.
HOUSES TO LET.

>

TO WN AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES
for Sate or to Let.

T. ALLSOP,
Agent

Government .treet, near Broughton, g
X
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WtM\\ Sritiii Calmât lara is rather a serions item to deal and then and decide upon the advis- 
wHh^nnder the present Executive and ability ot certain measures ; having
government can^bardly be deduced 8°o drawn them up in proper form they 

much, and we do not believe that such c®a,d Pht them 10 the Post Office ad- 
a sum could be raised by increasing dressed to the Colonial Office and go 
the Customs duties upon other arti- about their business till they got an
«LT JLfl7 Per°ent- w.ere charged an8Wer from Downing Street with 
and no bonding allowed, it is evident . .. . .
that at least half a million dollars worth Permission to call their proposed 
more of dry goods would haVe to be measure law, or a decided negative ; 
exported, paying the five per cent in ebd there would be an end of the mat*» 
order to keep the inc me what it now ter- Sa«h ao arrangement would very 
is, and this is even taking into coheid- muoh simplify government, and save a 

. .. . , , «ration the profit to be obtained from very, .large sum to the Colony, which
purpose is the revision to be made ?’ increased traffic and influx of purohas- might be applied to some useful pur- 
Por the purpose of increasing or dimin* ers, who would contribute to the rev- P0se- There are two very strong 
ishing the revenue ? for the purpose of ouue in other ways. If these goods reasons for snob simplification of our
fostering our nascent and productive in- were admitted free of duty the revenue 2°verDm®“t » fJ far
, t , . .. , , would suffer to the tune of nearly are too poor to pay for the luxury of
dustries? or, for the purpose of fostering $69,000. if, by reducing, the duty to mere show ; and the second, because- 
and improving trade with foreign conn*. gVe per cent, the trade with foreign the Secretary for the Colonies is more 
tries? If one of these designs be com- ports would increase so much, it is ev- unkind to us than to any other colony, 
pletely carried ont by the revisers, it most iden’t that it would be beneficial to the He is much more particular in reqnir-Lr
others. It is necessary, then, in revising 8even ÿer cent npon certain goods °°ant; and then he has sent ns a 
the Tariff to consider the requirements of consumed ; but supposing the trade Governor and retinae on a more ex- 
the whole Colony and to make a Tariff to did not quite reach the amount, ponsive scale than we ever intended;
meet those requirements. We have been the people woo Id still be saving and it ere *°° ^ue * quality for us.

would therefore be better for them to want a commoner material, what a 
have another tax than the additional S°°d housewife Would call a useful 
seven per cent upon their hardware and article, flfnd one that would assert his 
dry goods. It is true that the the Com- identity, have an opinion of his own, 
missioners, well versed as they are in com • and act with and for the people. We 
mercial matters, may be able specially to father like the institution of Governor 
say what particular goods are required when the word is meant to imply a 
for export, and by altering the Tariff to sort of judicious control, and we should 
sait these particularly, there might not be have no objection to his having to 
any loss to the revenue, although trade assist him a proper number of subor- 
would be greatly benefitted. It is. a dinates who understood their business 
great pity that the drawback system is and faithfully performed the duties

. ...den,, »...
courage that settlement and the increase and believe they will do the best and give position the apologists tif the present 
and development of oar local industries, satisfaction to the whole Colony and every Governor would place him. In their 
but at the same time.it is capable of im- interest in it. eagerness to make a case for him they
provement-as-. for instance, a redaction We would seem to be more highly Kït*^gg«3»mïiP'ï'ïSïïîSd 

of the duty npon wheat for the purpose appreciated than we ever supposed, permit himself to be steered and driven 
of allowing the prrfitable production °f Our Governor is specially required to llke a velocipede, is too ridiculous, and 
flour, and the use of the secondary arti- Babmit *11 his legislative measures to
des resulting therefrom for other pur- the censorship ot the Home Govern» th086 who vïprees such opinions, ot 
poses. Whilst, then, this portion of the ment. The wonderful capacity of the the egregioosness of their error., .It 
Tariff tends to enrich the country, there Sooretary for the Colonies is beyond onr is the mission of such people to create 
is still another means of enabling the conception, as he oan administer the d'88en8ioQ wherever that is possible,
people of .be Colon, to mabe .profit &.d . Colo., .itb 180,000, pXloTSw.“.®wo‘po"S.*rf Sh
thus enable a greater number to live in 000 of inhabitants, and one having $ame community. Nature formed 
the land ; we mean the allowing of the but 20,000, with equal precision. Still them to secrete and distribute vernoro, 

Importation of such goods as oan be sold more extraordinary is his marvellous and for this purpose their nature is to 
by the importers to foreigners at a profit, perspeouity in singling out this place, orawL 
at a low rate, or, if possible, free about the smallest population of 
from Customs duties. By such a any of Her Majesty's colonial posses- 
eystem the country would be able to 8jon8| for the particular display of his 
employ the capital of the producer and 
make 6* profit thereon: The goods 

. that can be sold to a foreign mar
ket are generally considered to be 
for the most part articles of- European 
production, coming under the head of 
clothing, dry goods, and hardware, 
the importation of which will not do 
any injury to any of our growing in
dustries, and care must be taken that 
it shall not do so. There are other

Another British Columbian Involved in 
a Breach or Promise Case.—The papers 
receives by the Lincoln yesterday, contain 
an account of the adventures uf Dr. John 
Armstrong Bradshaw, a resident uf Port 
Hope, ou the Mainland, for years, and now of 
Chicago, Illinois. The' doctor while here 
was regarded as a confirmed old bachelor 
Being of a saving turn èf mind be amassed a 
considerable fortune with which be started 
East some years ago. Settling i. down in a 
quiet little village in IlUoois, he besame in
terested in a young woman name Mary Fer- 
gnson, a milliner, of twenty-six summers. 
Mary, it seems, war boarding in a house in 
the village, to which came the defendant 
when the two were thrown together. This 
throwing was rather too muoh for the old 
chap, who straightway became most ridicu- 
ously spoony, permitting his young a flee-, 
ltione to be gobbled (be is only forty seven) 
and, under the influence of the dreamy eyes 
and voluptuous form of the captivating bru
nette, investing (as the result has proved) to 
the extent of $10,000 in matrimonial pro* 
mises. The next peculiar feature of the 
affair is that the Boot oris is charged with 
making the same promise of marriage not less 
than three times, and in each instance by 
“going back en.it,” lacerating the fair mile 
liner’s heart Jo the extent of $10,000. Ac
cording to the testimony the several promises 
wete made in the year 1865, 1866 and 1867, 
at the rate (according to Mary’s estimate of 
the value of each) of $10,000 a year, and 
according to that of the jury at $3,333 33. 
During the trial a great many letters from 
the defendant to the plaintiff were- read to 
prove the existence of an engagement be-- 
tween the parties. These exhibited devotion 
and extravagance of passion on the part of the 
mature disciple of Æsonlapioe decidedly re
freshing, and also proved beyond a doubt the 
existence of each an engagement, and by 
certain expressions therein containing1 a de
sire to postpone its fulfilment against the 
wishes of his loving milliner, who evidently 
desired an eaily consummation. These 
letters were written in 1866, while Mies 
Mary was spending a few months at German
town, a village bat a few milee from Spring- 
bore. Mary, it seems, from the first rather 
suspected her aged- and enthusiastic lover of 
an attempt to sednoe her under promise of 
marriage, and with a view to olrcamveetiog 
the old chap, steadily refused hie advances 
and carefully preserved all- documents for 
future use. The Doctor having on these 
several occasions refused to fulfil hit promise 
Mary secured the services of attorneys and 
instituted a suit for damages,when her devot
ed lover set up in defence that she was of 
African decent, and for that reason he could 
not, under the laws of Ohio, legally wed her. 
This was met by demurrer ob the ground 
that the law of 1861, forbidding the union of 
a white person with one having a distinct ad
mixture of African blood, was superseded by 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States, or if not by that by 
the Civil Rights Bill. The demurrer was 
not sustained by the Court, however, and the 
ease waa sent to the jury on its merits. The 
trial lasted a whole week, the Coort room, 
being crowded during the time. The jury 
returned a verdict of $10 000 for the plaintiff, 
after being ont a few minutes. Bradshaw
claims to be the descendant of the English 
regicide Bradshaw.

The Somoish Village.—Yesterday we 
strolled through the Indian village, attracted 
thither by the large number of Indians there 
assembled in anticipation of the potlatck 
which will shortly take place: The village 
was in an nnusnal state of excitement and 
bustle. The number of strangers already 
gathered in is about 700, representing tbir- 
téeo tribes, viz : the Cowiohan, Tsanso, 
Saanich, Discovery Island, Nanaimo, Sooke, 
Ohemainns, Quatnicban, Peoalakites, Skad- 
get, Nittinet, Clallm and Clemenalts. About 
200 canoes are tan led up on the beaeb, and a 
great many present», such as blankets, gone 
and iktai, are stored in the different lodges. 
Daring oar visit, ve observed a number of 
adult Siwaehea in the various stages of in
toxication ; two little boys were staggering 
about in imitation ef their elders. The sale 
of spirituous liquors by whites is almost un» 
restricted ; and the meet feartul consequen
ces are anticipated unless, more vigorous 
steps are adopted to prevent the traffic. Be* 
bind one of the lodges about forty savages 
were gambling with the bard, round kits 
of wood which they hide in oakom. Upon 
the mate in front of the gamblers were scat
tered any number of four-bit and $20 pieces 
The gambling is .done by ‘‘guessing” and 
sleight-of-hand,not unlike the “little joker,” 
or the “oow-you-see-it-aod-now-yoa-don’t1* 
game at home. Two or three Indians who 
are called professional gamblers, and travel 
about from camp to camp “cleaning out” 
tbe unsophisticated occupante, were pointed 
ont, They look fat and sleek and evi
dently make good livings. About one-third 
of tbe Songiab tribe, including “ Jim,” the 
gréât war chief, decline to, enter into the fee. 
tivitiee incidental to the1 potlatch, or to have 
anything to do with that interesting event. 
This division of feeling arose from the exé
cution of “ Harry” a few Weeks ago,—? Jim” 
and his adherents recognising the hanging as 
eminently proper, and those who differ with 
him asserting that it was wrong. While at 
the- village we met BeV; Mr. Owens, the 
missionary, who was ministering to the 
wants of sick Indiens and looking after the 
welfare of hie flock generally. . Mr, Owens 
notes a satisfactory improvement among 
some of the Indians ; bat shares in the 
popular belief that permanent good cannot 
be effected until the Indians are placed 
under an efficient agent. The Indians anti» 
oipate a visit from Governor Seymour npon 
the day ef the potlaeb.

Immigration Board—Those who prefer 
waiting to see whether they are to get the 
servant they apply for under the auspices of 
the Female Immigration Board ..before they 
pay the money, will be gratified to learn that 
well indorsed promissory notes will be rfln 
eeived by tbe Board instead of oat>b ; ren
dering a transfer of their obligation to some 
friend easy, in ease they should change their 
minds before the arrival of thé servante con
signed to them. Parties who prefer, as most 
sensible people do, to have a voice in the 
selection of their servants,-oan employ their 
friends at home to select for them, and still 
bring them out under the advertised arrange* 
mente of the Board. ...

Complimentary Dinner.—Judge Cox was 
entertained at dinner by a number of his 
friends last evening at The Riebmood. The 
gathering wes distinguished for its social 
character, and as a deserved compliment to 
the genial gentleman in whose honor the 
entertainment was given, proved a marked 
success. Mr. Cox will leave by the next 
steamer for California. He will carry with 
him the best wishes of hosts of friends from 
Victoria to the foot of the Rooky Mountains.
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The appointment of a Commission to 
revise the Custom's Tariff is a step of the 
almost importance to the welfare of this 
Colony; but that importance will depend 
very much npon the alterations suggested 
by the Commission. The question, how* 
ever, very naturally arises, “for what

1
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strenuously advocating the settlement of 
farmers upon the lands of the Colony and 
the encouragement of varions productive 
interests, having in view the increase of 

, tbe wealth of the Colony, by the proven* 
tion of the export of more than half a 
million of dollars annually for the pur
pose of purchasing in a foreign market 
those things that we ought to produce 
ourselves. We believe that the Tariff

:
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uWednesday, April 21
Arrival ov the U. S. R. O. Lincoln.— 

The United States revende cutter'" Lincoln, 
Capt. J. M. Selden, 4 days and 19 hoarsColonial Office formalities, yulf. would 

appear, then, that our Governor' is a ^rom Francisco, oast anchor in tbe har
bor at 7% o’clock yesterday morning. A 
boisterous passage is reported by the officers. 
Since her last appearance fiere the Lincoln 
bae been overhauled and repaired and is 
better adapted than ever before for service 
on tbe Northern cos s’. Tbe Lincoln was 
built in Baltimore, Maryland, and was 
brought to ibis coast by Captain J. W. White 
n 1866. She is- of about 646 tons burthen, 
a screw steamer, carries a crew of 57 men

mere puppet ; a kind of automaton 
that ia worked by the intricate 
machinery of tbe office in Downing 
Street. The Secretary for the Colon
ies is moie powerful and more autocra
tie than the Czar of all the Bnssias.
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He has the power to order the conquest 
of a nation or to refuse his assent te » 
Drawbacks Bill and thus prevent the 
sale of sundry invoices of goods to onr 
neighbors over the Sound. From what 
we can learn, however, from the journals 
of other colonies he does not appear 
to exercise so stringent a supervision 
over any of Her Majesty's dependen
cies as he does here ; he seems to have 
made this Colony a sort of a pet play- 
thing on which he tries how much 
absurdity he oan practice on a small 
number of colonists before they can 
master up courage to resent snob ill- 
usage. That the Governors usually 
appointed should be dunderheads no 
one can be surprised at, or that tbe 
officers sent out to assist them should 
be perfectly ignorant of anything re
lating to governmental duties, is no
thing to call for remark. The Seore* 
tary for the Colonies retains the power 
of governing the Colony himself ; 
therefore, the officers here are mere 
men of straw required to fill certain 
niches for the sake of appearance. 
Some p« ople might think that the posi
tion of tbe Governor of a colony under 
such circumstances, did not imply a 
situation to be envied ; in fact, rather 
one io be despised, became we never 
could see any dignity in a lay figure, 
and the living white man that would 
accept snob a post for ihes.ke of being 
addressed as “Your Exorllenoy’’ and 
enjoying the emoluments, can be little 
better than a epeoiu eo of tbe genus 
mulusccea. Sensible men might 1 ok 
upon snob officers as occupying posi- 
ti ns analogous to that of a chignon 
on a lady'à head—as being more f r 
ornament than use—and that Governors 
and tbeir official trains might be

\✓
end is armed with 7 inch guns. Capt. Sel
den, her present commander, is well known 
in this vicinity, baviog commanded revenue 
cutters on Paget Sound both before and 
since the war. The present officers of the 
Lincoln are : Captain, James M. Selden ; 
First Lieutenant, E. B. Furlong (Executive 
Officer) ; Second Lieutenants, J. Healy, J. 
R. Kelso and George B. Hansell ; Chief 
Engineer, James A. Doyle ; First Assistant 
Engineer, W. Clyde ; Second Assistant En
gineer, J. B. Lae as ; Pilot, Mr, Aiosley ; 
Surgeon, Mr. Whitebouse. In addition to 
he above there are on board : Third Lien 

tenant] Henderson and Barnes, to be station
ed at St. Paul and St. George’s Islands ; 
Dr Melotyre, Special Agent of the Treasury, 
bound for Sitka, and Mr. Merritt, Inspector, 
who will relieve Lieutenant G. W. Moore at 
Fort Wraogel. The Lincoln will sail benee 
or tbe North via Nanaimo at daylight this 
morning, ( apt. Selden, LU-nteoaot Hender
son and Chief Engineer D yie have placed 
es under obligations for files of late papers.

descriptions of European goods that 
can be sold; these can, however, be 
conveniently purchased in bond ; but 
with regard to dry goods and hard
ware the case is different ; they must 
in the first place be exposed to the 
public gaze : and secondly, the parcels 
imported containing a vast variety of 
articles would occasion great incon
venience to be continually bunting for, 
opening and picking out the article 
required, the inconvenience and loss 
of time being equivalent to increas
ing the cost of the goods, and would 
prevent tbeir being sold at as small a 
figure as they otherwise might be, and 
thus be destructive to trade. No mer
chant can take a customer into tbe 
bonded warehouse and show him all 
his goods. We know that when a 
buyer goes into a shop to purchase a 
certain article, be often bays a great 
many, others that he sees, bat which, 
before entering, be either bad no in
tention of buying or did not know ot 
their existence: To Inorease trade, 
restrictions must be removed and tbe 
duties must be reduced very greatly, 
say to 5 per cent. Anything less would 
not produce the benefit de#ired. Where 
the duty is reduced to five per cent, it 
would be woitb while to consider 
whether any bonding should f e al
lowed save for temporary purposes— 
en eh as when the importer did not 
wish to pay the duty at tbe moment.
Tbe question of revenue here steps in 
end opposes a formidable obstacle, 
namely, the reduction of the income o 
the government. Tbe government 
must have an income. We believe that 
the dry good a and hardware imported 
into ibis G lony daring tbe year 1868 aboliahed altogether, like the office of 
amounted in value to about half a mil
lion of doilara, and tbe duty received 
tbereon to about eixty-nino thousand 
dollar*; that Bixty-nine thousand dot- Town Council might aaaemble now

Vl The Cubiositibs or oua Import List. 
Thé Government Gazette came to band yes
terday, and afforded ns an opportunity of 
seeing what we spend onr money for:—We 
Imported ale and porter to the value of 
$31,653; spirits, $57 556; wines, $29,565, 
and we paid as doty on these articles $24,- 
320; making a total Ot $142 994 for stimu
lants alone. We most smoke pretty freely, 
for we gave $134,060, inclusive of duty, for 
cigars and tobacco, and we spent $6,450 in 
matches to light them with. Not content 
with puffing onr cares away on eddying 
clouds of tobacco smoke, we seek oblivion 
from onr troubles under the influence of tbe 
deadly opium, (at any rate onr celestial 
fellow citizens do,) and accordingly $57,024 
were invested in that expensive drag. We 
do not wonder at the anxiety displayed by 
onr Legislators in paesiou a Game Ordinance 
lor we imported 76 763 ft» of gunpowder and 
68 460 ft* of shot (entirely for sporting pur
pose») for which we pay $7,334 with duty. 
Considering onr small population, the 
above figures show anything bnt symptoms 
of poverty, the articles above an o mere ted 
bei' g principally luxuries, not to mention 
$500 000 sent out of tbe Colony to bay agri- 
col Ual produo S.
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Important Caution.—Tbe unprecedented 

success of Rowlands' Macassar OH during the 
last half century in promoting the, growth, re
storing, and beautifying the human hair, bn 
caused imitators to spring np id every possi
ble variety ; some so far copy the label as fre
quently to deceive the unwary ; some offer to 
dispose of tbe recipe of a Macassar Oil (omit
ting Rowlands’ name), with, other recipes of 
a similar character for a,few postage stamps, 
whilst others profess'"to manufacture tbe real 
(7) article at a considerably, reduced price, if 
the public will only purchase it; Indeed, the 
name of these wretched porforaeri from cheap 
and trashy receipt books is “Legion,” and calls 
for more than usual care on the part of the 
purchasers in tbeir selection of articles for the 
toilet. Messrs*'Rowlands have Complaints re
peatedly from parties wba^bave materially 
suffered from the Use of these" trashy com 
pounds ; and to frustrate foxsOrtie extent such 
impositions, purchasers, shotddJyre that Row
lands’ name is on the wrapper, of each bottle. 
—Daily Telegraph. - - - ; 8

------- tiwWottg.'iais
The Supreme Court of the S tate of N Y have 

issued a perpetual injunction against Eaton 
and Jenkins for counterfeiting Ayer’s Cathartic

____________________ Pills holding them responsible for the ernel
The Gold Discovery at Alaska.—Intel- imposition in what they bave done and restrain- 

ligenoe brought by Captain Robinson of tbe ing them from farther. Ilk» Mpty to the public, 
bark Washington, lately from Kodiao, eon* If any class of onr people miyc than another

needs the interposition of law $e shield them 
the discovery of rieh gold deposits in Alaska from imposture, It is the sick bed suffering who 
Terr it try. Tbe captain brought with him a are unable to protect themseltte. A remedy 
number of aetooktiogty vieh gbld-beariBg- *<> universally employed a# Aÿér’s Pilla by all 
quani specimens. The pfape whence the « classes, both .tb cars and prevent disease, 
tnecimers were taken- i* Cirokfo lolblj about •honId-Wj&dpefchaye wery security the law 
90 miles north of Kodtaov - So ebob aa lbe can ,^rd,U,frpw counterfeit and imitation.— 
White Pine fever shaft bavé abated, there (Cabinet, Schenectady. 
will doubtless be a gre-t ** rash” to Alaska ; 
and the attraction of population to that qosr- Colonial beveiage, and is to be found oh every 
ter canoot fail to benefit this colony, which ia breakfast table from Victoria to tbe foot of 
a sort of tnlf-way house between San Fran- the Rocky Mountains, 
cisco end Sitka.

I

A recent decision io the House ot Lords 
establishes tbe proposition that e foreign ri* 
banal has no authority, eo far as any corse- 
qnencea in England are concerned, to pro
nounce a decree of divorce a vinculo io the 
case ol an English marriage between English 
su* jac’s, unless such subjects are, at the time 
of such decree, pronounced bona fide domi
ciled io the country where that tribunal baa 
juried ici ion, and the suit is prosecuted with
out oo; fusion. This reading of tbe Jaw baa 
been adopted for some time paet in tbe Cours 
11 tbi* colony by hie Honor Chief Justice 
Needham.

Police Court, Testebday.—Chae. Mont
gomery, arrested by officers McMillan end 
Rappel, as convicted ef selling liquor to 
an Indian, and sentenced to pay a fine rf 
fifty dul'ar», or in default to ornament the 
tbe chair-gang for six mouths 
diao arrested a few days ago at Cowiohan, 
on euapioioo of baviog murdered an Italian 
fisherman, waa discharged, there not being 
sufficient evidence against him to warrant 
bis d lent ion in custody 
i-tea i ig chickens from Mr. Hamley, wee 
fort ter remanded for three days.
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Fell’s Coffer baa become the favorite

For instance, a fewkings’ fool, 
chosen citizens like our Mayor and

Ah How, for
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Watches
knt, with extra Jewels, Chro- 
net Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
weme'Jts, in a solid S oz Coin 
Gold Joli ta, $.7 coin.
In 6 oz case, $33 coin.

movement, with extra Jew 
k Patent Unit Gap, patent 
l. case, with Gold Joints, $80

In 6 oz., $36 coin.

bo.” movement, with extra 
ace, Patent Da at Gap, Patent 
case, (told Joints, $34 or In. 
In 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

oz. 18 karat Gold Hunting
latch, in 2X oz. 18 karat Gold

Lteh, In 2X oz. 18 karat Gold

per pwt., or $20 per oz. extra

x>ve by Welle, Fargo tc Co ’a 
on delivery, and give the pur
ine the Watch before paying, 
r, to be paid by the purchaser, 
e of the >V atch is remitted to 
«pay tbe Express charges to 
i sending money, drafts on

ideretood that these Watches 
|he latest improvements, and 
hlug order (a guarantee from 
be each watch), and if any 
re will exchange It, or refund

oils in the Daily and Wbhklt

MID & GO.,
and Silvei smiths,
» BROADWAY, N.Î.
ddrees ns with confidence, w 
Hes-rs. WELLS, FARGO & Co 
the Pacific Coast.
Ed W

RDINARY
A C0UQE

lias been received from 
L-an extensive agricultur- 
Iding at Edmonton, Mid-

égale Hall, Edmonton, 
jently suffered much from 
roceedinj from a tickling 
emedy, out of many I re- 
My head was constantly 
| frame entirely shaken, 
effects of your Balsam of 
ers of my family, I pur 
Ed, when going to bed at 
nl in two tablespoonfnls 
e effect was immediate ; 
m my chest, I slept well 
ed in the morning, with L arising from fatigue by 
bme days previous. My 

and has never returned 
lady in the neighborhood 
1 laboured under a most 
rtio had resorted to every 
owledge, I sent the re- 
ker; and that long-etand- 
[she thought) incurable 
red. Yon are at perfect 
you may please of this 
Kontents are strictly true 
rtunity of recommending 
e, feeling as I do fully

Sir. yours very truly,
[ -WM. BOARDS.

X OF ANISEED,
influenza, Shortness of 
ichitis, and for all affec
ts eld established remedy

ireased demand for this 
paration, which has fol- 
> Australis, New Zealand 
sh Colonies, has induced 
Hier extend the beneficial 
» begs to announce that 
sale into Victoria, B, C., 
srs Millard and Beedy, 
i, Wholesale Agents, 
s and Storekeepers can

means of all classes.

Or

: MAR ti
led 1824.

THOMAS POWELL, 
lad, London, Sold in 
lets and Patent Medicine 
the World.
[ON.—Observe that the 
YELL, Blaokfriare Road] 
1 on the Government 
>p of each Bottle, with- 
genuine.

Llaito A Reedy, Wharf 
o oel 26t s

EA9IERS

LILL00BT
MAKE

TRIPS TO 

7 WESTMINSTER

& SATURDAYS
$19 per ton

TOO

Steamers will not 
eakage of Liquids
Hass.

aplStf

EL FOR SALE,

IWJf ESTABE.IS1__
sbfle d, Cariboo, now doing 
Bred fro advantageous terms, 
owledge or the business, the 
tor investment seldom met

to FELL AGO., '
Fort St., Victoria.

'O LOAN 
ON FIRST CL,AS

‘BIT PROPERTIBS

T. ALLSOP,
Agent.

itstreet, near Broughton. 1

x

'

x .
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6 WEESXY COXjQJSTIST AJSTZD OMKOISTIOLB.
tfjlt $Mltj Srifeli Colorât. The First Napoleon’s Company Man

ners.
part are not those who think of remain*! Death or Me. Jambs Hepburn.—The
ing; they come here with a view to the death of Mr. James Hepboro, of pneumonia, [London correspondent New York Time..]
realising of to much money that they occurred yesterday at the residence of A. F. bbibeby and corruption. People who take J. S. 0. Abbott’s view of
may carry elsewhere to enjoy. This Mai°. Esq. Deceased wee a native of Scot- The new Bribary Act continues to the firat ^pokon, may properly be asked to 
class wü must displace by the importation !*nd> a8®d 68 J«afS- He educated as a work to the satisfaction of every one t,k®.a 1?ok .al.th®il b0TP when h« w»s dis»'wpw **&#**&.*& frlstas Z ÏÏ2SSÏ

nation and people, and who knows *’ w ,y r gmgacientifio pursuits, which he followed as a now decide a petition with a quickness, tweeo the uncle and the nephew oThu’àncîe
but WO n>ay be returning to the days ont families who will remain as our pMtlme wilh g,ea, nggiduity. Mr. Hepburn an impartiality, and a dne regard for —the latter not lacking a certain decided
Of chivalry, when a guidon formed farmers, our apprentices, our domestic 10Bme t0 the Pacific Coasts number of years all the facts, such as could not be at* magnanimity and kindness, the possession of
from a lady’s neokribbon was esteemed servants and as British Columbians, in ago, and resided at San Francisco, where he tained under the old plan of trying !,k,Dcdbal,efu®n.ao™® „di*Loa?l ®°'?r lbe
more precious than a courtier’s life, the true sense of the word, not according owns considerable property. The deceased J Th^uLe^ttoïïîK eMire leok of N*Po,eoai° WtetiTfcTflSpred
We cam ctrly jidge frbfn events : the to newspapers parlance. ; gentleman has resided some years in this J8jjfcL the‘work' and one of them th« 8!°.l Bp,l?eror * toe breach. The storyFamal® Immigrationroaolution. were , 'tifeugjtZf1SS ffî M^F'FF^ ^

its impending doom. Well, according oirohmstanoes attending the death recently ^S(l8r Hill, has contracted with Messrs. w- petitioned against bâfre been ad- !jS!7 hlBf vdj by ▼•«hag®», m the tétfh

rasr^t^totorv tVknoTth t & r *>"*$* bdwaMrt Lndlam was bit.n tb J Pre88Dt f«m-houee. ; It is always a good sign been Bhown that a clear intention ex- Mfc
least eatistootory ^ know that gov- iai ^ notknMy daH kod iiok. On for a COODtry wben the farmers begin to isted to bribe or unduly influence elect- Bmpress of Ausirls, who was seated! hett
ernmpnt, otherwise faulty, is gallant, the gav érntjust before he was bitten the ^aw ab9ul lhem tbe «olid and substantial ors the member has been unseated. It ta ^ K!p«ed back in his^ft.and yawm-. 
apd (our own weakness being in that animal acted strangely, ran round in a circle Comforl8 titot lh® P*™» classes ic other bas nbt been necessary to ;ehoW,that & a000“P“^
direction) this fact will do much to ran against and killed a hen, returning d count™, enjoy. Mr. Tod is ene of our few the member was eognmant of these fle than tort from Tlm ^bair, and began
SWeetei tbe bitterness of oar editorial ! a circle attacked a favorite rooster bat Pta0tical farmers. _______ __ ÆnSa-h'rttiSl* : iV bla I walkjng up anddown the room in a hurried
ink wben discussing the powers that did net injure it. Mr. Ludlam than caughtl ^ An Englhh cotton circular, received by cahdldate was held responsible . ti® timni’ditioghtigo^ pïaèrimf^ AtT^he 

be. We datinot, however, eeWthe ten- the dogiaftereome difficulty, took it by the the late arrival, concluded as follow»': of course, m st necessarily render ban- topped «hd called in a violent tone, 
dehev of government - in the tight and ètrhék it with the .'open hand eel<We ask out friends what must the following didates very oantiohs about employing “ P’ipee de Neufobatel l" ^Betthier, hie 

Wiflinnt hkrtléineititi-ahAiilÀ bead* The dog then bit him twice—on the] state of afiairs lead to : Tbe^Eaatern markets agents in future. It Will not do to ob.iet-0,-efBff a®u généra! faetatum). Bar-?a« w»»** m «-»-« h » ±«r 5S53S, S3 S3 *». «.W. esras 1? t1*' *s y
...»ug. .mbM „„d. ÆC,»».,uiaiAmSSSi^ydK;*be” “> ’

order, if possible, to lt in ,tbe, dog again rauj describing a circle aa before j hàavily on every piece of ebirting thèy ship ; a£ted °n their own responsibility. If » Boi dé Saxe !” tbe Kfirf duty obeyed*
Wftjr it should; go.’f W«; MW irpm Monfiort rMlawed the dogj tried to coax manufacturers predating cloth at a rninoos do wrong the jfléip Whom they and-• few mibutea* conversation hading been 
time to time .shown . with great elab- I the animal to him, but waa unable to catch I |08S> and cotton risingr represent Will suffer for U, The I ^Id wVh hl™.b* was summarily dismisaed,
Oratenes. that !.oo* ,nnoco.pied laadB hiin. <t“ * , , —---------------------- . .
aré boundless in extent and -of the slip nooie, followed the dog to the taro, and In 1846, before free trade, tbe general ex- i,n0airv and it is no na« fnr nrvnnboi »! a‘Mlf respeot for kingship, thongh it had 
flbeebinqualiby ; that our eHrâate-is «bile them the dog snapped at tbe stable j po,fs of Great Britain amounted to £60,- try tb throw dost in their ev^s? Tfato SSf^tS'
w. *stWà s*s r *f Hr 10 1867 1,1 *-**- « Pits* aSssSaSEssssïsw^
HiayWl compared With old En£- ,B® .M*; **,0Me*,ad lban 10 B®" -£226,006,000. Wô mart therefore believe, It was a sharp idea of. Mr. Disraeli’s, -Yon resemble yonr mother a good deal.”

tr «ft th« milrt nhftrenfAr °™ti°g him by the slip noose, and brought (be Lancashire dissentients ootwitbetaoding, ahd, as yon may remember, he foroetfit The Prince was silent.
Iftn^s, ^bayipguu tea mild character- hlm to the,door of the house, Where the dog that free trade has been a benefit to tbe UP0D no willing Judges and a reluot- HiVe yon visited'the fortress 1” wdsTii-
istics ofa southern clime, alternated bh the ropm so thst.it parted^ end he again I ooontry. apb.Hdu.-e of Commons. The credit I P0,®?? a„oex^ remark.
WlWtithe brwzy, bracing freshness of gotawayi In a few minâtes the dog return- ; ~ ~ï---- . 2£Ltbi^bili isdoe ebliWly to one man. LJhmWn’lv-aôïinhw^ rslon^rha^t^V
the porth; that of all places on earth ed to the bouse and got under the loange,] . T°*“*are s'gM of M «wakening among When 1 saw hfm last year sitting bpur that was the end df it-*xbept that ail IriS ’ 
this is decidedly the place to wbieb when Mr. Lddlamfsslittle boy—two years] thedry *>°nes across the Bay. An offitiaV after hour, defending its provisions] reljrtivea were angry with him becassq bail 
Ebuliehmen ahould emigrate net tmlv olttereadbed uhdet after,him and tb» dog answer 10 *,e«ar P«blie business ha»' »nd frtfsitatlng all sbrts of dévidés to] wwMtot «ay "Non. Sge/ .but only.‘«Nô«.’; 
a-Li s„ *hi* Wt the ©MU on the hand. Tbe wound bled actnallJ beeo received to twenty-fours' hears* bring abdut the ruin of his scheme, it Aocordihg to Auetnad acooaatt,_ hôwevér,
às bèing * adapted in the elimate an* B“d “°f , Jtime. Let the good work gd ob. Tbetois « med to me that thé « earnest men'' N?dolèn angrily d*ed tbe odnvhi,tiodbyr;

l.a.t to far aa agnaoltore-Wwfead.1 abol a, Ur. Ladla. la Bèîîd ,0 ba ^oîd If ll?a F? *“»*'’*•• '«*» #■« br
acertain fM.lt W, (half .4w.«Ig.,;| ^ b, ,h«gb. lka*« .M ,.bid.| _____ ......................... ..................... Wig
^but, then, is the natural conclusion : TBe animal wee a great favorite and was L . Ae,J!6““*bip H0®810 ^ uu getberj it will make it a vdry dabe^- l _ ,
t!^til«rc,¥np9rt»Pg vfwnUÎMi especially never known tor bite any one under the ut- «Pétim’itrtèr wdZrS1 ^lerpr,Be for ogs Ibingto indnlgeJn it. Men Say] The CeprtDre^ Référé,
where the heads are likely to seek ag»- meat provoeaUbn.. . The «nether and ohildj. ? * .oùtberlv blow rleZÎe? t0 Pay ^P°P fir aseatm

best be «fçhieytng the obj^tf songhf titSArpbtNTBD Fortune tin«TEBs.-Some ,2t, .... âriatehëd h»** lafature their chôme ot tWo eemto
by the Femalelmmigration scheme. We two years ago the town was electrified a^d treehe- after they dreamed that
should bring fifiMli cnlttyahors of our léàrh that one John Reid, a decent sort of . * ?WD ba,e b8®“; pe’doned by the had made it their own. 7 np oollar embroidered in gOidi a white mf*V
•oilv who,WBUld bettûltbeo}»elve»and at fetkt# |bo ran the ferry it the foot ef ®*eeotW nPon eondlt,,on t(ta‘.they leave rakuAiiaNTiar rnorrsove.- i ooekiand d«k.eo^red.tioti.. trouaem,with a :

esT — ' MywaaMSgg,h, JpepAmamiS

them tréfila cotiHrthë ÿMÉ| gills deüfed “a£ïfr!f LZ SSK? JSSSSrl A* Ho0’ * child oftheFlOwery Kingdom',' «P«a «iÇffça, but ai she has “cio* b.eeche.”-we nseUhe Cbambetlaiû-a

^#wtvës in that dapâcit/ till their Uad.ÿpf6pèrty In this eity, Reid sit ill bmTmstf a cbi^kl absolution., Tbe Qaeen’s health ie far from subdued bot WiddM dighifiM W, ’
honiMtead, or foi BUgiaHd, wbare be.fti.ud that b.a Old r——A------------

until eôt»ei lhiejky J9tlRg|ter ha4: earned] adnt We'iititity dead, and thit she had left Th« glass fell very lm* yesterday utomiug, sedation stia hn. led for some;years» pasr. tons, a whiië’or bfibk silk télwi waistcoat, '
them off bound,in the - happy chains of a "ttiWei?’ of iadney. But there wie"just jand rain and wind prevaBed throughout the■ .-waiauujÿiby way of;hriugjsg the.topio be- black velvet ttousërs-**did not Mr. Ditkieii >
wedlock, and lo secure ua more customers dtiwbaok to dut whilom eitiz^b|day and eyeotyg. Thy past few days have gRqg&jggtimM try blw^velvet treussre many yea* since 1 -

«**W-WNW-»«>• HÏÏÔSÏÏSMfÆr Tm •“ SSU52TÎÜÜSjL'ÜSS S53LMWW&3M>
VhP:*ldnki‘ if Jt^bftÛlStîOUt-MntnleiSW* 0I Held,’ doming in to the property, a ho*t of 0 800118 fu*,y daaliere. ! Ntva %racioosly pardons Her Majesty for tertium quid, remains! The present, dr we
«•Kb Awt-riW* e”ld W*t prevad upon dddribs, ind’ither "oônnëc The bark Camden finished discharging ‘h«*6thJ,h«ps wiPnfèy éSy tBdî.fé, Gbnrt dttoe, wfff?

Franeisdo and higher wages W" . I <yj where^tb many fttèiètis were involved they order. 0 ing «f Parliament ot the exoiptional interest ter of cboé^aie coats, bag wigs, abd f-fiorh'
mndh fcif îthtir CODSiSteflcjhf While ad<1 clashed, and the case was., carried Into ü.1 . «lÎSj1 ihttîipne$a^lKtiy to iîr Mr. Ur pdt” waistcdat, linger in cduTrly circle*,"
mrttiog such a pôssïbfflty, we dd not go Pbiupe^ ,Theend of tb»a^r and Rejd’s Female Immigrattoo. tatiîe!1 !f <to»0fwo1l3y clti® aheyAwiJl.b® enabl^‘0 NPf»ii«f the guise of-r
the whole length with the writer, because fortBP° ^ia that, harng «pc^t a|l b e, r,ady —---- k\ lucHv enough t.p be elected, i* to move tbe - 'sbfefy? these 'chiigii teouti^iratity aft *
we don’t think girls fresh from the old W1- Sn .Ifta way home, tbe. disappointed Editob British Colonist:—Your correa- address in answer to tbe speeob—an office classes an » conditions of oonrtiers-tfrcan» f 
fmintrv wonld he so easilv “ heo-nilelt mewSfild out hie jnteteet for. £§0 and, ship- pondent “ Sabscriber ” says that Proteelant asnblly given to some' miaàibèr who reprc- lord mayors and sheriffs, tp baçorable: gti>«

tt,. beiag fMP,r LW lbtott., .1 .„o,h.r' Vi=,o,i.a ,b.L« i. .’fe. .p*„g.

«MWfWMfflltf'yW* dotueatape,; bat we went to Bogland; a year or two ago to enjoy | He forgot to state, that the great demand will pursue. Mr. Mupdelli is an able man, bidden to Buckingham Palace to be knighted,1 
think Occasional temptation muy prbduce an income of £1000 per annum ; but was [is for barmaids. If be knows anything about and. **“? been very eucçêssful in inuoducing I The dark-ooloied cloth dress coat, with itia

fi ». * ..Mi. SSSSSUWSSSSSbSK?!^^

safest meaner, ts to bring out > entire » the distance looked so large, dwindled tbe employment Protestant English girls are » much trusted by the working classes, having something military about it is ordin- l
families, so that the ties of relationship I down t° tNpitifol snm of £26.per annum, | wanted for at San Francisco. and gained^Mr. Roebuck’s seat for Sheffield | arily unobtrusive, yet picturesque: Twoft
wBlioldthom to .hi «WyAm tbe, ! MatobT—Tb. ,.„.ia- „ J* »“> SDBS0BIB£:B- S^'.iïK'U ’SSS%£

will make their homes. The ambfint | ed tip Efficiently long yesterday to enable U8| p * _____________ Mundella a name very frequently, and you | keys, all clad alike, would form a band of
granted for the scheme in relation té, logef through a brief dispatcher the doings ' !f,u? hilD, 88 f?r tb® best ex-1 “ retainers,” and, tbeir hair-powder not with*
femalto only, is not larga, bat a am.ll ot tb. -iiÀuAà UVIà. Fttoelae,. The to»™ ... B. K Ho.” 5 cl™ “ aSSffit
addition to the sum would do ranch to Match commenced on Thursday and the ™ ow^powor 10“ destroy h'° She 9ladstone and Mr- Disraeli have both lain insiete on the genuine article, for thete

Californians scored 80 in their first ioninge J|aotiedi0hi,fame andsh! would not In aoanded ‘b® noteof preparation, and their may be sordid souls shameless enough toga
to 66 scored by «be British Columbian^. whd SSITh^ ? £ W G«a, fi«b!a ar® ‘o Court in velve.een_we venture .0 predict

, ... „u ,K I Tb. beat playing o. tbe aide of ,he <WH*. 2S him,™,,”." ttto ...M Si°ÜSïïlSft ad". Sÿ
come to aa b, thm meana, woald aol ba ,j.„ b,ObUhoB, . folme. modW of ad-kdm pablio » Jodgo bo,«ma hi, ami l“,lllw**<i"',ll-‘
exposed to a temptation, to go, elsewhere 0or olub. Howard of Esquimalt scored the b^, f'8 ba][ehB®1(d* ^et lov®. ®ndared .,o iacomparativeiy the apler general—and in a Bonks fob Fbuit Trees —Bones co'lent to secure a higher rate of wages. They highest on either side-18. The second L m^DB -ot-"wtouSi^t. Sbrfo*‘” ïi™ in considerable quantity abmùëvrirÿ housed

would never leave thé proper surveillance innings commenced the same evening, abroad. He spent the utmost shilling of tier etrenstfa and it is an ondrn!* m, bold* and in villages mény have no use forof their natural guardians. This is » Upon the fall of the third wibket, the play- P’opert, thatlbe law gave him wile hé fla^3.“S 2£
very important corsideration for the heads ing appears .0 have ceased for tbe. diy-the B’ga"hdaX ioii^de^ri^her byTu ^ tree-Plaot®r can mak® “ bette? invest mem
of families here, and one we think that 0allfo’QlaBS bavmg scored 28, with 7 wickets wju; and what the coarse of life was, which oppoiitio/tbey’ seeF before them “the ^ore h * fewdodars 'bapto pnrehasethese old 

, . . v -, ... e to go down. The result is not discouraging, bô thus supported, he himself has left on re- Hnnhifnt ihooo,o..h!,,t!!.' . me ™?re bones, and after crushing them into inchaboold weigh bea.il, «I» thorn; for J „ ,boaU 0<lt w. ,„‘„S Lrt. T.’f .lim olï ,hT m. ® P™“. r« vb.iib.1 orltotaoMob bord»
though we do not for a moment question tosday that our side Came off viotbrionsin rfb,.ob *be bad with his servant after his ‘What will bappebNo ns if Mr. Gladstone fàm dreaS*treî^fr!1»Jb“Îi°
the propriety of the young girls who ma, lheaecond iDninge. There was considerable ?o“?eaîto Tndêr the11 dim tuEfZ h« S l°vZn hS ia a rao® -a,

S *„a:: ,h.u“ 1 s m?r.TTr* dffljSssSSSgSS fafasafeaS.b, portbiE,.! a freodom *.h„gb« %ÆÏÏ-, t ”bîf^ 1^
not esteemed the best where children are have been sadlystricken lately. Two peani t«apop bécame qpinteiligihle, till he said, stone's compLiliOn—though ta'ke the two Prem,weB abonld beMavedfOr the fruit treeet
likelp to come under its influence:» By tiful little girls have been claimed by the ‘^0a ”f11 l®'l bor thief’ and Fletcher .was meu all in all and of course they prefer tbeir
-WW ». •*«-*. ». relatioo U, M toll.,* .i.bi, da„. M -oh °”BS -______. *
families, we secure a better class of popu- other> and a tbird lies daugproosly 111 at tbe God,1” exclaimed the dying .man; but it Sore Eyes AIM Runuiug Ears
lation, a class that is likely to form itself Female Jufirmary. Under such distressing U was toe late for tyore. Fletcher did “go are the sure indications of scrofulous blood
with the Colon v_the kind Mf nortnt. circumstances-words can avail but little ; td ”ad, BJr°a > but during the; whole inter- and humdrs. Tbé! pbistin niratii’bë neùtrâlizedwith tbe voiony—the kind of people bat jt mngt be t oomZtiM lo th ’ h»ew she walked np and down the room,-try. and purged out of the system, ifyou hope t6
whose absence have bronght all our mis- . f , . , g l°g t°' stiflehecsobs,endiobtaib'power to be cured. No time is to be lest; Take Bris*
fortunes about Many of the neonle who ?. . °f the bereaTed ones to know that ].,k the questions which were aurgiogia her tol’sSarsaparilta and Pills ;thèy will 'not dis.
, . ... _ f ■ pe°p e who they have tbe warm ejippathj pf their fel- beajt. She ooaW not. speak, and be was appomjTOO^Eafy upon chtifa. Usethsin ftee^
have come to this Colony for the most lew-citizens in their boor of severe»triaL j tfoiigtil to leave hef.—Jm^ief ‘MdWnîoe;1 ‘ uge^Vthe^s^aèé1^ ^ïlf tfÊlàpp6*^ iBver|irTj®8!!
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m The Vici
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TIE ZEALOUS■

San Fbancisoc 

here on the 12tu 
practice. The 
day. California 
following result a 
taker, 8 ; Davis, 
Peel, 15 ; Gormi 
Croat ley, none; 
Kohler, 5 ; Huts 
byes, 3 ; ,®o ball 
80. •

Victoria, firs] 
Barnett, 8 ; Tye] 

ard, 18 ; Goerra,! 

ardson, 8 ; Wall 
Hemingway, (no 
leg byes, 2; nob

California, sec] 
7 ; Fisher, 3 ; Cb 
leg byes, 4 ; tot J 

down.
Ground in good 

lively. Victoria n 
nia batting steady! 
indiffeent. Betti 
three to one on V] 
in favor tpf Califon 

The Victorians] 

reception. -Unce] 
leave San Francisa 

The Zealous al 
Further to morrovn 

San Francisco, d
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Wheat—Demand 
Flonr—Stili noebt 
Liverpool wheat i 
Sailed—April 13- 

eovery ; Ap il 14—fi 
Arenas ; soboooer 
Russian River; ship 
bark Moneta, Port » 

San Fbanoibo», A 
buying, 77 selling.

The Ü, S. steamer 
Sitka to day via Vii 

The R venue Cut 
Alaska t.-day, carryi 
for tbe lÉSnds of St. 
She will/iiait Forts 
Sitka and Kadiae.

The mail steamer 
from Panama this w 

Tbe schooner Mar; 
of saltpetre was aim 
fire yesterday afiernc 
street wharf. Lose | 

The steamer Anti1 
to-day. Amrng her 
toria Crickets». Tt 
on Tbnisday.

Arrived—Bark FIi 
Sea bee; bark Carlo» 

Sailed, April 11 
Townsend; barkentio 
Madison ; bark Ba 
Chris Mitche»!, Port 

San Francisco, A 
email. No change i 

Wheat—Quiet at 8 
Barley—Dull at 81 
New York Gold, II 
Wheat—Dull, uoch 
Flour—Quiet, price 
Liverpool wheat 9a 
Arrived—April 15, 

Port Madison ; April 
alet.
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Chicago, April 14. 
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, , , ■ . ........ the course of the .American government in
A lut of 132 clerks is being prepared in reference to Cuba. . 

the Third Auditor's Office, Treasdty pésift- 1 A Spaoish war steamer was oeptnred by 
ment, for dismissal. It includes n\V the ‘N insurgents cn the sooth side of theislahd.
Democrats and members of the Johrsoo De- r^edT ^ ^ ^ **

périment Club and the Contervative Army The anthoritiee are aware of movements 
and Nary Union. Large bbmbets of female °f reputed expedition onder Steadman, 
clerks will be discharged t«Hmotro#. 'ft l ™

The .Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tion* has bad a lengthy session on Foreign 
appointments. 1 *

N*w York, April 12.—The following 
nominations «ere sent to the Senate to.daÿ:
J. Latbrop Motley, Minister to Bnglaod;
A. 6- Curtin, minister to Russia; John Jay, 
of New York as Minister to Austria; Leo
pold Markbeek of Oregon as Minister to 
Bolivia; J. K. Clay of Louisiana (■colored to j 
Liberia; Silas A. Hudson, (Chiored; df Iowa, 
to Guatemala; E.P. Baaseit, tcolored) of 
Pennsylvania, to Hayti; Oran E. Jacobs and

sfspESB
ESSEES5 as.

and the reconstructed -State Governmen t - 
seeks to prevent their payment. > The opin
ion of the court is that the State of Texes 
is entitled te relief sought by the bill; an 
decree is ordered accoidingly. '

Nkw York, April 12.—The Post eays it 
is reported that a fast privateer of sevenW^?3ffiSï2^^>W-;jÿm8aesoares3Kæt

bSEESSEsEs
ing of the Go ban JUnta was held to-day. are«abiect. y
Proceedings were secret, but it. ia intimated , j. Serofala and all Skin Diseases, 
that a strong Cuban expedition has sailed
from a aoatbern pert eoder the-eemmand- of the blood, which tney pu ify, the ointment panes 
a dis iognished American - officer. Both thymghthepore.of thes 16, and oleanee. every «truc-branches of the City Cnnnoil to-day adopted ^t.VeVLutph^caim“hm^a,i«B?ua.penetrate* 

resolatio S of sympathy With the Cuban healthy, regular and Vigorous
patrie ta. ... rJ_ ...—- -  --------- i. ■ i Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.

A fire at Hancock,. Mich destroyed six
block", non taming over 110 booses, barns, «lis. Eve» in oases where the first stage of asthmas has
&o.; only a few^aildiqgé remain. TqW
loss, half a million. .tinottaneonsiy well rubbed Into the chest and throat

Washington, April 13. -The following v**»»*™*»* , ;
nominations were sent to the Senate—T. H _ . Indigestion—BUHous Readaehe.
N.I.on, of Indj..., M Mh.irt.oto M-io. .
Henry Sand ford, m Mioiser to Spain ; Hor- neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earls

iodur.ro... saeœssBSæ
The^SétiW; -afehr robate, rejeotetfnbW Afh« Holloway’» PM» are thaistL remedy known 

bama Treaty with only one dissenting vote. th, worldfor tU lowing duZoe»:
Wm. A. Howard, of Michigan,is nommât- .... *«..1.1™».!., imsi. winded » Minister to Ohio., vice J. Rees L™. lr«g-Ur-ftoronp.

Browne. SjasS*
, - Lemuel Lynn, of Oregon; is nominated as *■§£;« th £5. ■

The Zealous arrived this afternoon. Consul to Kémagawa, Japan, aûd E. G Par- Bowel oempuiata
ker as Oommisaloner of Indian Affairs. tK.

Only two nominations "Were confirmed by ‘llâijnSr 
San Francisco, April 14.—Gold 132,%@ the Senate to-day—J. L. Motley, as Minis- Çraraœmuon

tertoEogiaod, and John Jay a. Minister to Drop^ We*T » m

The only speech made in the Senate to- *J7*ipeU* to ‘ itotantiénotürine whatever cans 
day on the Alabama claims was by Sumner, goldattheiütabhrimintoî'pïoimëô*Houowat,
Who spoke for nearly two boors. He took StrandfnaarTampla Bari, London, and by all respect 
the ground that the treat, could not be con.
eidered a se tlemect of the pending qaeetioo lis„Me.^nd88e.eecl Box.
between the two countries. It wee merely a ThereU oon'iderablwaTln* by takingth»
settlement of indiûdual claims ou both sides, nil ‘ attractions lor the
The case against England was elaborately •*•“• a®**4 *®
presented, ioolodiog the Biiu h proclamation
of ben rality, and permitting of the boilding
and equipment of privateers in British ports,
which had the effect of prolonging the war
two years. He claimed that the British
government should be made to respond in
damages not ooly'to underwriters but also
to the national government. He estimated
our losses at $100,000,000.

On the conclusion of Sumner’s speech sev
eral Senators briefly endorsed it, and ex
pressed satisfaction at the temperate and.in- 
etrnctive view presented.

New York, April 14.—The Herald says, 
the Senate has dissipated the fiction that 
the Alabama claims constituted merely an 
interna'lonal account nidy adju-ted.

The Tribune thinks the vote is so em
phatic ae to enable the Eoglieh to compte 
head at least the truth. ^

The World thinks the prospect of satis
factory settlement under Grant's administra
tion is slender.

Pâethh* yisl aïe ssL- • ---------

fietoria Nursery & Seed Establishment.
con

sidered, but the Senate arrived at no oonoia- 
aion. ■..1 0. Abbott’s view of 
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
1 03

Mitchell & JohnstonThe International 
Cricket Match !

RESULT OF THE FIRST INNINGS I

«1Offer for sals a full assortment of]/ I
;. m

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,I ;if (-r.H i j 01' '.‘ill.’I* --* » -J - -
THE GRAND PROMO

TERS OF HEALTH. The bilk grown by themselves and harvested Hf prime condition:

Their European Seeds Come Tia the Igthtnri».

The slock ol Grasses, Glovers, Lucerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Rape, Mangolds, 
Carrots, &e., ù the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony 

Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection lincluding all the best kinds in 
jcultivation] is unrivalled, and of

FLOWER SEERS
Only the most beautiful kinds have been grown.

Just received per “ Prince of Wales,”
Garden Ironmongery, Cntlety, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, Ac. f

MU Printed Catalogues to be^bad.at the° BEED STOBE. Occidental Building., Fork 

street, or at NtJRSE^RY GROUNDS, Fort street........................ .jaisS SmdAw

l.-'.li

The Victorians Fourteen 
Behind !

I 8gHOLLOWAYS PILLS.
•1

,sœi s«aia.v;îCï.?.“ii7i
•urea. The tbit Irregularity of any function should Be 
checked and set tight by appropriate doaeaof thee»

ïïr sssnx
They balance <Me*dered action, remove tbe cabs* of die-

!SissK,s8S s;:u“
QiAWDaok. ; - ' 9S?r:; ^ i vhtj ..ij? :

THE ZEALOUS AT SAN FRANCISCO !
- I

San Francisco, April 15.—We arrived 
here on the 12th and had three days 
practice. The Match commenced to
day. California went in first, with the 
following result Chisholm, IT ; Whit- 
taker, 8 ; Davis, 5 ; Christianson, none ; 
Feel, 15; Gorman, 3 ; McDougall, none; 
Croat^ey, none; Fisher, (not ont) 3 ; 
Kohler, 5 ; Hutchinson, 7 ; byes, 9; leg 
byes, 3 £û»0 h»W* Zl Laides 4f tMal~ 
80.:

Victoria, first innings :—Ball, 1 ; 
Barnett, 8 ; Tyéi 5} Pdoley, 1 ; How
ard, 18 ; Guerra, 6 j Wilson, 12 ; Rich
ardson, 8 ; Walker, none ; Drake, 1; 
Hemingway, (not out) none. Byes, 4 ; 
leg byes, 2; no balls, 1 ; total—66.

California, second innings Kohler, 
7 ; Fisher, 3 ; Christianson, 3 ; byes, 11; 
leg byes, 4 ; total 28 for three wickets 
down.
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u Pilla neyer fall to give tone to the stomach régula 
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Ground in good order, but hard and 

lively. Victoria bowling good ; Califor
nia batting steady, fielding on both sides

1:#■ tïiv

.. .

WBFf three to one qn Victoria ; betting now 
in fawrff California.

The Victorians met with\ a kind 
reception. -Uncertain when we shall 
leave Ban Francisco.

Raay years ago, th» writer )| these lines and anlnrsMWttiffl, whüértthkg the

ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and Investigation, obttined a Ml history 
edits medicinal virtoee. Be was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery,^; 
which soon eccurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 

and sell it in the ïïnitod States.
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relying wholly upon the vegetsitie world forlts medicinal efliSk Vwfced a rapid revolu
tion In the history of medicine, and became as a household word all ever the civilised 
world. The cabalistic S. T.-18G0-X. was a talisman of health, and th* demand for 
the PLANTATION BETTERS soon far exceeded the Abilities of thepropriétonrte-aapply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the ctin- 
pounding. of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It thereftire hecaœe neeèsçary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at onoc he ttade, and an agent 
was dispatched to St Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing And 
Tearing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on th| 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as If hy magic* which utterly “ aston
ished the natives." The servicee of experienced men and hatiyesof the island were y» 
cured, and very soon the prepriittes of the PLANTATION BTETBBBwer» in. a petition 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St Croix Bum heeded in manufac
turing the GBSAÏ DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVI3CBAT0L The above eut représente 
the natives crushli^ the eugai^rane and otherwise preparing it far the etBfa And preeeee. 
^As an antidote to Fever end Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepda, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTSBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
Adapted to dd and young, male and female. They are agreeable In taste, and always 

produce an Immediate beneficial result.

Wheat—Demand fair at $2 60@2 65. 
Float—Stili unchanged.
Liverpool wheat 9a. 3d.
Sailed—April 13—Bark Rival, Port Dis

covery ; Ap il 14—Sehooner Flyaway, Point 
Arena»; sehooner Martha and Elizabeth, 
Russian River; ship Marmioo, Port Blakely; 
bark Moneta, Port Orchard;

San Fbanciso», April 12.—Greenbacks 76 
bnying, 77 selling.

The U. S. steamer Saginaw arrived from 
Sitka to-day via Victoria.

The Revenue Cutter Lincoln sailed tor 
Alaska to-day, carrying tbe revenue officer» 
for tbe Islande of St. Pauls and Si. George. 
She will liait Forts Wrangle and Tongas, 
Sitka and Radiée.

Tbe mail steamer Golden City arrived 
from Panama this evening at 7 o’clock.

Tbe schooner Mary A- Ellen, with a cargo 
of aalipetro wee almost totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon at the foot of Clay 
street wharf. Loss $20,000.

The steamer Active arrived from Victoria 
to-day. Amrng her passenger* are the Vic
toria Cricketers. The match, will take place 
on Thmsday.

Arrived—Bark Florence, 26 days from 
Seabeo; bark Carious from Port Blafely.

Sailed, April 11 — Ship Revere, Port 
Townsend; barkentioe Emma Augusta, Port 

r Madison ; bark Banks, Uisalsdy; bark 
Ohiis Mitchell, Port Madison.

San Fbancisco, April 13.—Flour—Sales 
«mall. No change in quotations.

Wheat—Quiet at $1 30@1 60.
Barley—Dull at $1 65(3|2.
New York Gold, 1321(^133),.
Wheat—Dull, unchanged.
Floor—Quiet, prices unchanged.
Liverpool wheat 9s4d.

% Arrived—April 15,—Bark Gold Hooter,
Port Madison ; April 13—Bark Milan, Teek-
alet- ______
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3 PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &o.;

{Free front Adulteration. 
Manufactured by

CROSSE Su BLACKWELL

v/1
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SOHO 85JUABB, LONDONI '

i
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Well known Manufacturée are obtaleable fromrespectable Provision Dealer la the World. * **

INSURANCE AGENCY.* -Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. t 
B.’e genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them. mCOMMAND8Y ROYAL• Europe.
London, April 12—At a meeting of 200 

Conservative members of Parliament tv-day 
Disraeli in a speech indicated the future of 
the policy ol bis party on the Irish Church 
question and announced tbe amendment* 
which will be proposed by tbe opposition to 
the bill now pending io the House of Com 
moos, which are in effect that tbe grant made 
to the Irish Church since the Reformation 
shall remain intact ; the glebe land to be re
tained by tbe present holders without pur 
chase. Uoioo cf tbe Irish Church with the 
Chorob of England to cease. Important 
modifications of financial sections of tbe 
bill are proprsed, including the establish 
ment of a capital for tbe «apport of the 
clergy and tbe application of a large portion 
of the Chorob revenue to the enppori of pub
lic wrrebip and to defray tbe expense» ol 
management of tbe Church. Finally an ef
fort will be made to strike out all clauses re 
ferring to tbe Mayoooth grants en 1 tbe Be- 
gium donom plan. It was favorably re
ceived, and the meeting was marked by 
much enthusiasm.

The Pope on tbe occasion of tbe jubilee 
granted pardon 10 many prisoners, including 
a number of political offenders.

Paris, April 13.—The Emperor has order
ed an increased pension of tbe surviving s >1- 
diere of'he Republic and First Empire to 
date from the 15th of April, io celebration of 
the centenary birthday of Napoleon toe 
Fist.

Lisbon, Appril, 13.—The election of mem
bers of the Portuguese Cortes nsnhed io tbe 
choice of a large majority favoriug the pres
ent Government.

. MAMNB-PaelfloIn»uranoe Company, San Franetsoo.

rata—Imperial Insurance Ooepany, io**».

Lira—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow, 
lor Bate* of Premium, apply to

J. ROBHBT6ON 8ÏJTWABT, ' 
Agent.

. Victoria, B. C., 1SS8.

To Insure thorough wholesomeness their Picklee are a 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Va ta. b 
means of Piararoe Sham Coils; and are precise! 
trailer In quality to those supplied by them tor use at JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

CELEBRATEDHER MAJESTY'S TABLE.h
STBBXs PM1X8. .G XX are Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manotactùrers of 
very description of Oilmen's «tores if the highest 

quality.
*

Bold by all Dealers throughout the World. jymy!91 aw Whan etreet 00I8 diw ly
Xi

THE SEED STORE, - ■1
L»i I'd■Eastern States*

Chicago, April 14.—Admiral Craven has 
been ordered to take command at Mare 
Island.

Among tbe oonflrmaiiooe to»dey were Ken
nedy and Jacob» as Associate Justices of 
Washington Territory.

Particulars have been received of tbe seiz
ure of two paSseogers from the American 

schooner Lizzie Manner, bound to New Or
leans from Havana, by a Spanish frigate. 
The grounds for tbeir arrest is stated to be 
that tbe names of tbe two passeogers were 
not in the vessel’s manifest. Tbe American 
Consul General in Cuba has ordered a thor
ough invest garioo.

Tbe President directed the Secretary of 
War to order General Reynolds to proceed 
to register in Texas for an early election. It 
is expected similar orders will be issued in 
tbe case of Virgioia ard Mississippi.

Many Senators think tbe Executive ses
sion will close this week.

Tbe Senute to-day briefly considered tl e 
Naturalization Treaty with England.

*1
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- Michigan street,
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Springfield Nursery, 
James’ Bay Nursery, -wi

f< m tilu-ra,-

f ■ v
’VICTORIA,

JAY A BALES UlIC
:

In conséquence of, the increasing demand for their Seed», and in oid^r to reum the confidence of their customers
have grown ex,nee»ly f >r this Market and have now on band

THE LARGEST. MOST Rt LIABLE AMD BEST SELECTED 8T0IK DF

Colonial-raised Agricultural, Garden and Flower Seeds
Ever offer ’d on this Coast. ,4 . uc^j ij ..

Especial attention is « ailed to tbeir vari u- GRASS AND OTHER FARM^SEBDB, which are now,'and for th 
first time in this I’olony, Guaranteed of Home Growth.

A SPECIAL PRIZE was awarded them at YU , and Honorary Certificate.at Victoria Agricultural Sbowa of 1868 for samples o 
the above.

;

f

sugar, two eggs,
1 lard, one eup of 
il of cream tit-, 
one teaspoonful 

Kùéadailto-!j

rolls let then»
fter.
rie'éà epbnge1— ': 
ththepblatoes,’

South America.
News from Bio Janeiro eays an expedi

tion consisting of 12000 men is preparing to 
march to tbe interior io search of Lopez.

J & B have received from Europe, overland, man. Useful and Ornamental Novelties for amateur and professional Gardeners, 
T^-FBUIT TREES AMD BUSHES, Garden aid House Plants Bulbs and other Nursery Stock securely packed,for travel: 

Catalo oes at tbe 8i(>re nd ^tmtnef. et tu re 1f fe3 d&w
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? « • !WEEKLY COLOTSTIST AISTP CBEROJSriCLE.8 Er. Home divided on Mr. Gladstone's motion 

resulting in 355 for, to 229 against, when the 
House formally went into a committee on 
the bill and then adjonrned.

The Newmarket Beneficial Stake tea won 
by Blnegown, who was the victor in last 
year’s race.

Loudon, April' 17.—The debate in the 
House of Commons on the Church Bill was 
resumed last evening, when Disraeli moved 
to omit the following clauses from the bill : 
On and altar the 1st January, 1871, said 
union created by the Parliament between the 
Church of England and Ireland shall be dis
solved, and shall cease to be established by 
law. Disraeli supported bis proposition at 
length, and contended that the above dame 
destroyed the supremacy of the Crown, and 
placed the Church at disadvantage. Sir 
Robert Collier and Sir Roundel! Palmer 
spoke in opposition to the amendment. Mr 
Gladstone also spoke against it.eritioismg the 
statements made by Disraeli. He thought 
notwithstanding this clause the supremacy 
of the crown wonltToonlinae to exist, but in 
an altered form. If this amendment waa 
snooersful it would absolutely destroy the bill, 
and the union of the Churches would con
tinue, but that union must be enforced by 
Parliamentary bonds.

Disraeli replied, and admitted that bis in
tention was to suite a mortal blow attbe bill; 
but if the mo ian was accepted the govern
ment conld still continue their disengagement 
policy.

The vote on the motion was—221 for and 
834 against, and was received with tremen-

one cheers by the Liberals.
Flobence, April 17.—The bill for reor

ganizing the army, now before Parliament 
fixes the active strength at 400,000 men.

Madbid, April 17.—The National Cortes 
has agreed on tbe first Article of the Cons i- 
tutional Amendment. The substitution of 
the words—" People of the Nation ” for

People of the Monarchy,” in the 4th Sec
tion. The committee on the Constitution 
has postponed a decision as to the form of 
government.

Stepping Intelligence.terial while their enemies ate fully armed 
with most approved weapons.

The capture of the American brig Mary 
Lowell raXdeéiared a legal priae by the 
Spanish Court.

Pittsburg, May 15.—The conflagration 
of Forsythe & Bros* oil refinery continued 
all day ; oil is still burning. Thirty-sig bar
rels of varions kinds of oil were destroyed 
together with the buddings. Loss estimated 
at $220,000.

Altowa, May 15.—The Auroral display 
to-night is the greatest and most beautiful 
since the sommer of 1859- During its con
tinuance the Western Union Telegraph 
worked its western lines < without any bat
tery at either end.

New YoBk, April 15 —The aurora dis
play was the most beautiful seen for years. 
The electric current affected, the telegraph 
wires, almost suspending opérations. The- 
ourrent was,no heavy on the Boston wires 
that they were woiked by the auroral current 
alone for a.quarter of an titinr.

Chicago, April -15.—The Tribune's spe
cial say» that Farraod, nominated to Valpa
raiso. and Gsb, Caldwell, nominated to Cal
lao, will be changed.

Many persons regret the réèiovsl of Boss 
Browne, and the Pacific coast Senators talk 

4 of fightiag Howard’s nomination..
It » understood that Fish, Secretary of 

7 State, does not represent the views ol the 
Administration relative to Cubs, and he has 

0 been overruled by the President,
In the Senate to-day, resolutions were enb- 

mitted authorising the Secretary of the Navyf 
with the consent of the Colombian Govern
ment, to oaose a thorough survey to be made 
for a railroad or ehip canal across the Isth
mus of Darien from San Miguel to the Gulf 
of Arabia [1]

The following nominations waa made to
ssy, M. M. Delano, Consul to Foo Chow. 
The Senate has confirmed the following 
Ministers ; Curtin, to Russia; Thos. £1. Nel
son, Mexico ; Console Charles A. Sheppard 
of Now York, Yeddo; Charles E. Perry of 
New York, Aspinwsll ; Consuls General 
Freeman, H. Morse, London; J- M. Reed, 
Paris. Motley’s instructions are being pre
pared. He will take bis departure very 
aooo. It ie understood that the instructions 
confirm Gen. Grant's publicly expressed bis 
views regarding the liabilities of Eogland 
for all property destroyed by 
It is thought he will be given 
for the,negotiations of future treaties.

The World thinks an extra Congress will 
be called within sixty days undoubtedly for 
the Consideration of the Annexation of Cubé, 
either peaceably or lormbly.

Washington, April 19—The following 
were among the nominations to-day; H. H. 
Millard, of Arkansas, for the Sandwich In
land, Consulship; Wm. A. Howard was 
confirmed ie Minister to China. The Senate 
confirmed Ed ward McCook as Governor of 
Colorado; 0. E. Crowe of Alabama, as 
Governor ol New Mexico. ' ' ^

Naw Yobk, April 19—A 'Washington 
special akji, it la confidentially declared that

JUD80NS
Simple Dyes for 

People
REGISTERED

1 §g Electric Iclcgpph. I ‘
POST OP VIOTOBIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

_ -,

ENTERED
April 16.—atmr Gussie Telfair, Shell, Nanaimo 
April 19/—Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Wattt, Puget Sound. 
April 20—Btmr Elisa Anderson, Pinch, Pt Townsend 
April 21—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Join 
Btmr Ply, McIntosh, Ban Juan

CLEARED
April 16__Sip Harriet, Kamian, San Juan
Sip Minnie, Obey, P-jt Townsend 
Schr Favorite, McKay .Guaymas.
Stmr Gussie Teliair, Sholl, Portland 
April 19—Schr Black Diamond, Butltn, Nanaimo. 
Stmr Enterpriee,Swanson, New Weetmlnster. i
April 19—Stmr Fly, Molotosh, San Juan 
April 20—Sip Invincible, Coffee» San Juan 
April 21— unr Wilson G Hunt,: Waitt, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Blizi anderson, Fmch, Pt Townsend 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Joan

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

The International 
Cricket Match !

are undoubtedly the most nsettal 
article ever offered to the 

. public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed wltb them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes ’* are 
ae “ Household Words.” Artleles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple dhreetieea 
appended to each bottle oi Dye. .-V .

NAMES OF COLORS.
nta Mauve Violet Starlet Green Blue 

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be bbd Of Drogglsta and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of * “ - '

DANIEL JDD80N k SON,
19a Coleman street, London. %

N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.

#03
i ■

The British Coloebiaes gain the 
Second Innings» -

THEY ARE BEATEN. IN $8$ TOTAL SCORE 
BY ONLY ELEVEN POINTS.

OL 10.
I

r K
HE BRIfISH

PUBLISHED D
DAVID W.

Mage
Pink I

i.{Ffom Our Special Reporter.]

San Francisco, April 19.
In the second innings, the California Ele

ven made 77 ; the British Columbia Eleven 
scored 80, winning the innings by three 
pointe, and reducing the figures rolled up 
against them in the first innings to 11. The 
scorn is as follows s—

1st Innings.

siPORT OP FORT TOWNSEND, W.T. ,

/h TERMi
ENTERED

April 14.—Ship Pocahontas, San Francisco - 
Bark Stdiaw, San Francisco, loads at Teekalet for Val

paraiso.
Barit Forest Queen, San Francisco, 6 days out.

O’
,ne réa>, (In advance).
Hx Months, do ...........

is Months do ................
Week—.....................-................*. « v

PASSINCHIR8. WEEKLY BRITIS
; , ^BUSHEpNVm^, SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES

Per sttar WILSON G. HUNT, from Puget Sound—Me the wonderfuTpopulairity of which Bas caused numerous 
Far land, H Murray and son, Calhoun, Huntingdon, Rue- nferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
sell, Cicero, G P Budloeg and wile, Pollock, Marshall, buyers-and sellers. - - ■
McMahon,jBrown, Frank, MeKay, Reed, Morris, Lane,
GeoB Dole, Melliah, tiorth, Matthewspn. Togan, Emer
son,’Alrny, Del orine, 8 Chinaman, 4 Squaws, 2 Indians.

Per Steamer KLIZa ANDERSON, from PUget Sound—
.Mrs Warbass. Miss Allice Warbaaa, ttiee H Slocum, Miss 
Julia Shelton. Fred Lawson,Durham, Lewis, Kur,Lesson,
Dempster. Dies, Gowen, Bridges, j Merman, Byrum,
.Prleoott, and 8 others. •>

2nd Innings. -m -

l1er our Catalogue of instructions how to 
ester twenty different purpose*

; JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES-»
if myl9;lâw

use tk* .Vl 1 1 Howard..........
6 Barnett 

18 Richardson 
12 Wilson.

Balls 
Walker 

0 Pooley

Bell........ * ■
*1'ye............ »...
Howard.
Wilson
Walker.................... 0
Hemmiogway, not 

out..
Barnett.
Pooley.
Guerra 
Siobardaon 
Drake.....

Byes..........
Leg Byes 
Ho Balls.......*m

• w ele w
8

• ••••# a.a.s s

Ï7
i of British

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
- OF ENGLAND. H ; C

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

'I
AO-B3ST1I

D.Levl.......----- -
at© A Clarkson.....—.f~.—
.rnard’s Exprès#..................JCUNSIGNBKS.9999*9999•*9*

TjfOtMte* •••••• 9*9
• 999S*M*999

• • • • 999999 8 -: Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Port Townsend—
Stafford « Hloken, Jâckeon, J Murray.

» UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
oowlts, C Strauss, A Casamayou, G B. 118k Co, Cairo 
* Granocnl, AP, C 6 B, K * P, H, Grelley k Fitters 
Howe Wnaliag Co, D Maynard, D W Higgins, E Harrison,
D * a, c S^UP 3,Hudson Bay Oo.BB Marvin, TSfcOo,

1 Guerra 
5 Drake...........
8 Hemmingway....
1 Byea..........
4 Leg Byes

Total. ;

■ 99# * « * 9*99 

■ 9999K9I • •• # •'

'
(I: V

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES W@U8 REWARDED?»2
iroeby A Lowe,.......
ludson & Menet,..-
. Algar----------- -
, Btrott—
,.P. Fisher-------------------------

»«. .»••••••••» • •1 J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia iron Works, Bedford,

iiATotal . ■'*,. .66
Total Galifornia 2 Innings.... 167 
Total British Colombia do .. 146

if IHPOBm

Per stmr KL1ZA ANDERSON, from Port Townsend— 
86 hd cattle, 16 muttons, 9 ce we and calves, 180 ineep. ft * •

The First Prize (br the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

In this City , April Ï6th, the wife of Mr. T. J. Burner ef | Ibe nret tor tB* Wheel P,<ra*h fOT Li«ht Ltod 
a son. ■ • The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera

— | Purposes. ■
I The Pire» Prise tor the Best Swing Plough for Light Land

„ ( . __________________________ j The First Prise tor the Best Subioll Plough.
At the residence ot A. P. Main, Beq., Pandora Avenue, j The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power.

cuitiTa“a«
aged yeara----------' __ The First and Only Prize for the Best 6-tined Steam

------  I Cultivator.
| The First an Only Prize for the Beat Steam Harro 
| The First and Only Prize for the Seat Steam Windlass.
| The Silver Medal for their PatentSatoty Boiler.

Evbbtonb knows lh> 

that men whiTotal majority for California... 11 
We play the St. George’s Club to-day, and 

shall return via Portland.

BIRTH. lower
heir innermost ieelinj

Mexico*
Mexican advices state that the revolutionists 

of Sonora wool! declare for annexation to 
the United States. Other northern States 
favor the same coarse. Reports of a quarrel 
between Roeecranz and Juarez are unfounded 
Ibe revolution in Sjnaloa ie ihoretsmg. 
Jeans Maria had 4000 men, and had pro- 
nounoed against the Government.

/ Locioty. It is perfect 
Npbat the aebject matte 

whole being seems to 
people the most une 
conviotion to their hear 

B'dealing in the choices 

|riched by every trope a 
[deep reading or the < 
| the fine arte can bestow 

lean not produce a tithe 
laion. Many of our r 
I member Gough the w 

F tarer who created quite 
hie powerful eloquence 
-that worthy cause. W\ 
last mail that a reforme 
taken to preaching, an

San Fbanomoo, April 19. DIB».
the Alabama, 
a wide rangeWe beat the St. George’s Club to-day by 

twenty-two runs.
iJ. B.

s':

V Eastern States. WAITHAB
WATCHES.

Cuba.
Havana, April 19.—The Catalonian vol- 

noteere have arrived and wetO received with 
immense enthusiasm. Two negro spectators 
shouted “ Viva Ceepedes,” and were instantly 
killed.

Chicago, April 14.—The Senate Commit
tee on foreign relations has had a lengthy 
session on foreign appoiotmeote. Many of 
these are regarded as improper and unfit to 
be made. Action ii postponed for the 
present.-,

PinsauBG, April 14.—The extensive oil 
refioery of Forsythe Bro’e., Shzrpebnrg, neat 
this city, wee almost totally deeitoyed by fi ' 
to-day. The total lose is estimated at from

exploded and the flames-opread rapidly, «peremptory demand wH he made on the 
two men, end two women and a child living £P«j^£«»vwof Cuba for the immed,- 
near were- barned by the Samee which retose of the brig Mary Lowell and the 

I from the benzine End one woman ««render of the two passengers taken from nÏÏtiiiLh^^ the. lime Major. Aretomlof the demand
nred eerionsiy. wdhWfotidwed by hostile demonstrations

* by the neivy.
Th'e. Philadelphia Navy .Yard has received 

orders for the immediate fitting ont of the 
„ monitors now there.
Ue The Herald’* Washington special declares 

that the Government is making ac ive pre
parations for war in Cuba.

The Tribune's special Bays (he Govern
ment will preserve strict neutrality.

Chicago,. April 19—A Tribune special 
says Reverdy Johnson asks to be allowed, to 
remain till August, but bis reqaest will not 
be granted. It is probable car Government 
will allow ibe^British Goveroment to make 
the next advances for the settlement of the 
Alabama claims and negotiations will be 
transferred from London to Wash ing on.

It is generally believed that the Senate 
will adjourn on Wednesday.

There ie no-doubt that a Ooban- expedition 
is preparing; hot it will not sail from New 
York but fiom some, point fmiber south.

Nashville, April 17.—A Republloan 
meeting in Bloat. Conn., recently-denounced 
the oominâtion of Geo. Longetreet as an in
justice to the widows and orphans of loyal 
Tennesseeans. '

Naw ’Yobk, 19 —The Herald's New Or
leans special saye n formidable organized ex
pedition ie preparing for Cuba beyond a 
doubt ; General Steadman wiH probably be 
the leader. Collector Casey, who is brotber- 
in-law to President Grant, says he don't 
want lo hear or know anything about the 
expedttidn. The District Attorney appeals 
to Washington for instructions and receive* 
only vague and general ones.

New Yobk, April 19.—A Commission is 
preparing to erect a monument in Central 
Park to Humboldt. Permission has been 
granted by the King of Prussia to make 
casting of à bust from out being made in 
Berlin.

Si.

m J. & F Howard thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE* 1 
U ^ AND A SILVER MEMt. ' ’

v.
. i Mhi' ibChine.

London,' April 14.—Later advices from 
Yokohama sty the civil war is ragtmr with 
increased violence in the Japanese Empire 
The northern party opponents of the Mikado 
bad a strong fleet under command of the 
former Chief Admiral of the Tycoon, 
made their headquarters on the Island oi 
Yesso, and have since oapttired Seedo mod 
Lama. Important places on the western 
coast of Nepiirn from which they can make 
Incursions to the mainland. Earthquakes 
were felt bat no lives lost Tbe news from 
Chios is meagre; persecution of the native 
Christians ot Foo Cboo continues.

The extensive .us* ef these witch** for the lest fifteen 
years by Kail*»y Conductors, Bagineert, and Express
men, the most exacting of watch-wearers, has thorpngh I 

; ly demonstrated theatreogth, steadiness, durabUity and 
j aoenracy of the Waltham Wetoh. To satisfy that class I 

in all these respects, ie to decide the question as to the I 
real value uf these timekeepers. . I

The superior organisaUon and- great extent of the I 

Company’s Works »t Waltham, enable them to produce 
watohes. COMBINING THÉ BEST 2ND UTEST IMPROVE
MENT. »hd at a price which renders competition" futile, I 
and those who buy any other watob, merely pay from 26 
to 60 per cent, moro for their watches tjian ie necessary. I 

F jr sale by all dealers.

No watches retailed by the Company.

ROBBINS & APPLETON, Qen’l Agents.

188 Broadway, New York
The Trade supplied by

R. B. GRAY & Co., San Francisco, Cal | INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac, *c.
And Dealers in all kinds of

iCarrying off almost «very Frise for which they competed 
and this alter ;rl»l the mo«t severe and prolonged 

ever known.
■

» :
002

m

Theym m
■■ v/If^jpa inj

Memphis, April 14.—Ex-President John 
eon arrived this afternoon.. He wàa met at. 
the depot by a vast conoouree, and escorted 
to the Overton Hotel'from the balcony of 
■which he briefly addressed tbe crowd. ■ 1 
will apeak at tbe Opera House to-morrow.

Albany, April 14.—The New York Sen
ate passed, a resolution ratifying the 16th 
amendment, 17 to 15.

Montoomnbt, April 14.—The late froeia 
have seriously injaied the cotton 
Mach of it 'will have to be "replanted.

Chicago, April -15__ Washington specials
say tbe Senate yesterday agreed to not dis
pose of toe Darien Ship Canal Treaty in 
the present eeesion, but wait for addi
tional information. Wilkinson strongly fa* 
vors a railroad instead of a oaoal. Tbe San 
Juan Boundary Treaty was also discussed.

Probably e event I nominations to foreign 
■iesiona andepnanlihipe will be recalled.

Senator Schmz has received over seven 
thousand applications for office.

Naw York, April 15. — A Washington 
special say* the Senate yesterday ratified the 
Naturalization Treaty with England, which 
is similar in its ptoviiione to other treat ea 
on the subject with otbar European powers.

Sewetsry Fish has received Minister

•hade ; ladies go to ei 
ence of his powerful lar 
formerly went to be ro 
enjoy all the delights 
and hysterics to their 1 
Thus it will be seen tbi 
lack may do a great de 
persuading his hearers 
is soré ta happen to tbi 
inanity in which he hi 
to succeed ; his. liste; 
forget that his opinion 
his monstrous egotism, 
else to be found; thoj 
away by his peraua» 
that comes from the ve 
ihia heart—the precis 
feelings at the roomer 
the matter ne seen at t! 
reader will come to a v 
0 usion in classing suet 
unprincipled and heari 
to enjoy a voht for the 
they make a point ol 
those who are not prep 
ence for such sense 

. Many a poor fellow 
eoaaeqoences of givii 
croakers ; in having 

«where he was doing 
: well, and where he had 
tiens that were thus 

: Aver. Xiet our ciiizei 
Croakers in All ranks 

•flkngeroas ; t) 
1 IV ■ who would enrich th 

1 at tbe expense of evet; 

are modern Neros, and 
> fc merry jig if th

Was burning and those 
had conferred so many 
them were being throe 
in hopeless beggary. St 
been regaling the leiges i 
about the desolating effe 
-the creation of the great 
Aide of .the Sound, It is 

( loadstone mountain on Si 
8 itp; it will draw the la 
°ur population from us; 

j be undrauk, and^our cii 
f Opened 1 If people w 

■' « «Ives time to think, the 

A absurdity of; such ran 
J instead of our populatioi 

, J the formation of a const 
1 the other side, we shall

S. MAW & SON,
California.

San Fbancisco, April 15.—Arrived, bark 
Onward,18 d-ys from Utsalidy; Bridib 
war steamer Zaelons from Viotori».

Sailed, April 15.—Bark Rival; Poit Dia 
covety; Ü nited • States 8 earner Lincoln, 
Aleska.

San Fbancl’co, April 21.—The Cricket 
match to-day between the Victorians and 
tbe Pioneer Club, ol this city, was won by 
the former, who bad eeveo wickets to spare 
at the conclusion of the aame.

San Francisco, April 18.—Floor $4 75 
@5 72)£ for Oregon extra.

Wheat—81 60, for choice ; other dtscrip- 
tione, 81 55 down to 81 30.

Barley—81 65(3)2 00.
Oats—Choice, 81 95(3)2 05 for Californis 

and Oregon.
Gold—132%@133%.
Arrived—Bark Ou ward, Utsalndy ; ship 

Mary Glover 15 days from Pott Discovery.
Sailed, 16—Bark Moneia, Port Orchard.
Tbe sailing of the steamer Continental for 

Portland ie postponed nitil Tuesday at 4 
p. m.

San Francisco, April 19.— The ship 
Czarewicb, lately seized by the Collector of 
tbe Port of Sitka, waa released to-day, having 
violated no law.

Arrived—April 18—Steamer Ajax, Port
land; ship Czarewicb, Sitka.

Sailed—April 17—Schooner B. Hr Rame- 
dell, Trinidad ; brig Olga, Sitka ; schooner 
F. L. Steele, Sitka. April 19th—Schooner 
Clara Light.
; New York gold 133|.

Manufacturers ot' V
\Surgeons’ Instruments»

' ïcrops.

0Ê,,,Myi«^Y^7A"«a^di8P6Y,, druggists;sundries
-- ------ APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES. | il k 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C 
T. HOBSON & SON,

E
f. -

m

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES for-arded to the Trade 
on receipt ol Busmen Card.

IdSI-w ly81,88, and 124 Southampten Rew, Rnesell Sqaare,Lon
don. I -

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORN3BV ROAD; and 
3UMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMER TON.

* SOFFIT
. , _ ______ . .. On the 97tb June, 1866,MOTEKWALLAH, a Printer, was

PURE CBRfflfCALB AND ALL FTEW convicted si the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit- 
MEDICINAL FRBPAKAT10A8, in- me the
oludiuf the followiDpspecUUtiea; |

_ l.fi B It I .ly
PEPSINE, the active- digestive principle ot. the , ,

gastric I nice ; en agreeable and popular remedy lor Messrs CROSSE fc BLACKWELL, London, and wee 
weak digestion. sentenced by Mr Justice Pbear to

1° Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globales

PANCREATIC B1HPL8ION, and PAN- 
C BKAT1WII in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of tot is effected.

FRAUD
ï.

:

CD ( ,

'■"1

Bale’s resignation.
Sickles has bad a long interview with 

Grant, expressing dissatisfaction with the 
manner in which he had been treated. Grant 
explained.

Senators Sumner, Anthony, and others; 
opposed Sickles’ nomination.

Article 20, in the new Spanish Constitu
tion obliges tbe nation to maintain the form 
of worship and ministers of tbe Roman Cath
olic religion. The following artiolei allow 
resident foreigners and Spaniards who prefer 
other religions the right to exercise any other 
form of worship.

Washington, April iS.—Defrees. late Sn - 
pericieodent ol -public printing, will proba
bly tea appointed Second Controller of the 
Treasury.

About one hundred persons, mostly ladies, 
were removed from the Registrar’s office 
yesterday ; many more will be removed. 
Two hundred male clerks will probably be 
rena- ved dining tbe present month. No ap
pointments are being made in the places 
thus vacated.

Tbe President tc-day nominated Obas. E. 
DaLong. of Nevada, ae Minieier to Japan ; 
Adam Badeau, es Assistant Secretary ol 
Legation at London ; John Cardwell, of 
Main, Consul to Valparaiso ; Edward Me 
Cook, Governor of Colorado.

The Senate in executive session consi
dered the San Juan Treaty, but came to no 
conclusion ; probably the Senate will not 
adjourn before Wednesday next.

Valiente, general agent of the Caban re
volution, has issued an address te the people 
of tbe United States. He says the insur- 
gent army has been gradually increased and 
now numbers 42,000. General Ueapedes is 
Commander-in-chief and head of tbe Re- 
publican Government, which is duly estab
lished within a line that covers about two- 
thirds of the Island in which slavery 
is abolished. Tbe patriots have .effected this 
potwiihstandiog their gid deficiency of ma-

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 8OU1 of the same month, foriS

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

SACCHARATID WHEAT PHOS-I Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE * HLACKJ 
PHATbS, s valuable dietetic preparation for in- WELLS, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tinbor. 
valida and children, supplying the elements tor the I han Magistrate at Sealdah, to
tarnation of bone.

CHLORODVNB (Morson’s), the nniverwUy sp- TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT*
«. proved Anodyne.

' ' O RRASOTK—(Caution)—frem Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Mann&oturors. 

I1ELATINB, a perfect and economical aubstitnt 
for Isinglass.

Shipping Orders exeented with care and dispatch

CAUTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS 0ILMÎ3PS 
STORES, under Croise & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine aU goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GUN U1 NE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be ba* 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. my 19 law

MV a

ma9Europe.
London, April 14.—The Married Women’s 

Property Bill was read a second time in the 
House of Commons. ,»

Paris, April 14.—The Presse thinks the 
rejection of the Alabama Treaty will cause 
I treat prejudice against the United States in 
Europe.

Madrid, April 14—It is reported that 
Prim will go to Cuba ae Captain General, 
taking large reioloroemenla of troops;

London, April 16—In tbe House of Com
mons to-night, in aeoordanoe with previous 
notice, M>. Gladstone moved to go into com
mittee on the bill for the disestablishment 
of tbe Church. Mr. Newgate, a Conserva
tive member from North Warwickshire, 
moved an amendment that the House go into 
committee on tbe bill six months from tbe 
present date, which was equivalent to post
ponement A lively debate ensued, during 
which Mr. Aytouu, Liberal member from 
Kjrkafy, who voted with the majority wbeo 
tbe bill passed a second reading, created a 
sensation by stating bis objections to tbe 
clause in the bill providing for the enppffrt 
of Maynootb College. A scene of great ex
citement followed ; when it subsided tbe 
discussion was renewed and lasted for six 
hours. At the oooclnsion of tbe debats the

Oiegon.
Portland, April 19.—On Friday night 

Capt. Connor of the steamer Oriflamme, 
while stepping from a higher tb a lower por
tion of tbe sidewalk, fell violently, dislocat
ing his ankle and fracturing the bone.

Tbe work of dredging the channel at tbe 
mouth of the Willamette is progressing 
rapidly.

The steamer Oriflamme with Ben. Holla- 
day’s excursion party sails for tbe Sound to
morrow.

The weather continues stormy. Heavy 
raina have fallen during the past wvek.

Portland, April 29.—Tbe Telfair arriv
ed this morning and the Wright yesterday 
morning. The Oriflamme sails for Victoria 
at 2 o’clock to-morrow (Wednesday,

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, sad Fever.

qiHE “ TIMES,” OF INDIA, STATES
A “ that the discovery of Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S 

CHLORODVNB Is a greater blessing to the human race
than even the diaoovery of Vaccination.” This remedy I T1   V • Cl a

lo I Express Line Stages
SSSŒSiœ LFrAVE YALE

x remedy Every Monday Morning
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December ‘ v J to

DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHI ORODYNB.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,”- January 12, 1838 —“ la pre
scribed br scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Oi

•CaüppîyVw»nt and OU ‘a p!a”iV ” p0pular did 4t n<”

DR. J. COl LIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is tbe beat 
and moat certain remedy in Cougha, Colds, Asthma 
Conaumptlon, Neuralgia, Rheumatlam, etc. ’

pit^rBombayTÏBy^ aZÆtblefem^y | AT GREATLY REDUCED RITES. '

atBARNARD’S

-

4

; ■ RUNNING THROUGH TO .
I

BARKBRVILLB
IN EIGHT DAYS:

FAST FREIGHT CONTRACTED FOR

,. Beautiful and Accoplished Countess
Of the Island of Cuba, in a letter to a friend in 
New York City, says : “In buying the Flor
ida Water for me, be sure to get. the Murray 
A Lanman's. I have tried various others, but 
faond them much inferior in every way.”
8^-It is true that unprincipled men have 

counterfeited this great perfume. Therefore, 
buyers should always ask for tbe Florida Wa
ter prepared by the sole proprietors, Lan man 
A Kemp, New York. 548.

in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ _ 
suffering, and when ait other medicines bad toiled ”

It is necessary to warn tbe public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated same, and
deficient of the-------------------- —
DR. J. CULLTS 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood

owe
severe For Rate of Passage and Price of Freight apply to 

JOHN HENDERSON,

Yates St., Victoria, next to Wells, Fargo St Co.
Agent.

ap22- mao pit aveu nBHlw, uQfl &TQ
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